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Teachers plan vote

on 2-year extension
year extension is a 5 percent salary in·

By Emory Daniele

crease for all teachers for the 1985-86

staff writer

Tentative

school year and again for 1986-87. Imagreement

has

been

reached on a two-rear extension of the

provement in the pay arrangements for

extra-duty stipends, such as for

teachers contract in Plymouth-('anton

coaches, and for school nurses are

Community Schools

other key provisions.

The preliminary agreement was

ironed out late Thursday afternoon by
negotiators for the school board and

union, and will be presented for a first

bachelor degrees, such as an associate's degree, will continue to receive 80
percent of the bachelor's salary sched

current contract,negotiated in the fall

The initial ratification meeting will
he in the auditorium of Plymouth Sa-

of 1983 after a short strike.

uIe.

The other economic item involves a

"bonus" paid to retirees. Presently, in
"recognition of contributions made," a
retiring teacher will receive an extra

There has been a controversy in the

payment of $50 for every year em-

pace with other districts, and some

That payment will be increased to $100

past two lo three years that extra-duty
pay for coaches has not been keeping

ployed in the district - or $1,000 for a
teacher who retires after 20 years.

coaches wil] increase 5 percent each

for each year taught if the extension is

lem High School. If approved a more
formal ratificatin procedure will fol-

year

law with votes taken by teachers on a

building-by-building basis a{ the indi
vidual schools

If approved after the two votes, lhe
TA will then be presented for ratification to the Plymouth-Canton Board of
Education at its regular meeting on

'This means we will no longer have

to negotiate the pay for the extra-duty

stipends," explained Norman Kee, as-

sistant superintendent for employee rela lions.

The economic improvement for
school nurses tentatively agreed upon
concerns those nurses with full bache-

Monday, June 10.

ratified.

Kee said no significant changes in

language were involved in the tentative

i

agreement.

The two-year extension, and the two ...
years' labor peace it portends, is welcomed by the administration and board
after difficult negotiations 1 4 years
ago resulted in an aborted recall attempt against the board.

]or degrees. The new proposal provides

The main economic part of the two-

...4

School nurses with less than full

ment could be reached on extending the

ing to teachers

4

that nurses with bachelor degrees will
receive 100 percent of teacher's salaries instead of the 80 percent now paid.

Both sides have been bargaining quietly in recent months to see if agree-

ratificatiopn vote this Thursday morn-

Twenty-Five Cents

28 Pages

rly,Ilvulll. 1¥Ill[Ugall

Plymouth, Canton look at
joint dispatching system
more funds available for vital police :

By Gary M. Cates

fire services to each community,

slatf writer

(;raper states.

Ph'mouth and Canton officials are

e>'ping the possihibly of combining
soriw p•ilic·e ervires

''By joint venturing with Canton
Township, I could split the cost based

'»After you have had an opportunity
to review the proposal, I'd be more

than happy to meet with you and negotiate towards arriving at a satisfactory
solution to a common problem - du-

upon the number of calls which have

('anininnit·ations concerning Joint

di.patch or lock-up facilities have tak
rn place bt·tween the city and towndip, the Observer learned last week

City Manager Henry (;rat>er sent a
$185.600·a-year proposal for joint
dispatch wnrices to ('anton last month
We responded to a request made by

Townsh p Supervisor .James Poole.
(,Taper said last wfrk Poole could not

been reflected in reports recently prppared by Bartell & Bartell," Graper
wrote tri a separate letter to Poole

The initial idea of sharing services
came through police consultant Rod
Bartell. who has been retained by both
communities to perform separate stud-

('anton's estimated $185,600 annual

an annual cost of $55,400

be reached for cornment

The price per call for both commum

Lve tr, mt down .ind talk about some

participate, a modest increase in budg-

Bartell criticized Plymouth's current

But that cost could change

'Should an additional agency wish to

city's department to serve two masters
but apparently fs in favor of a joint

Plymouth 1.9 in the pron·ss of upgradi tre

dispatch center

and ''wil] bc' in a position lo take care
of Canton w,ihout :inv problem at all."

dispatchers would be offset by a dramatic decrease in the cost per call for
all participating agencies,'' according
to Graper. who uses Van Buren Town
ship as an example

h/·Haid

'1Van Buren'q annual calls for g'r

ton's lock up facilitir,4 „nre the town

vice are currently about 9,715 Add thus
to the 24,250 of Plymouth and Canton
for a total of about 34,065 calls per

ghip'Q new polic·r headquarters 1% com

year

In rrturn Grapa >und the city may
be inter<·Nted iri c'c,ntr,u'ling tri use Carl-

Beted

TLYM<)[*TH purrently has a
dispatch cost of slightly over $100,000

with part·nme, Inadequatrly trained
dispatcherf," according to Graper s
proposal

Even with the additional personnel,
the cost per ral] would drop to close to
$8, a significant reduction in costs for
all participants," Graper said

'IN ORDER for us to proceed with

this program, it must be understood
that the services will be the game for

'('amon currently Is paying full-timr

police anc! fire officers to provide

each community," the city manager
told Poole

dispatch #rrvice at a cost of upward, of
$237,000

Also, you and I wouid have to work

out a chain of command to incorporate
''The x:·vings In both communities,
coupled with thr inerrase in quality
and profes·innalism, would provide

within the program and develop a
method to critique the program as·
well

Remembering the

Harry Krumm of Plymouth, flag chairman of

Mayflower VFW Post 6695, places an American
flag on the grave of PFC John B. Campbell, who
died in 1967. Campbell served in Battery A, 2nd

tween Plymouth and Canton waR
drawn up last month by City Manager
Henry Graper

The five-pagr proposal outlines how
a $241,250-a-year combined communk
cations center would be established and

operated

The purpose 18 to "promote In
creased cost efficiency of services and

increased quality through Rharing of
resources

According to the document, the program involves implementation of a

Krumm and other volunteers each year place

300 American flags on veterans' graves in River•ide Cemetery. They have been doing so fof the
past 15 years.

Battalion 01 the 78th Artillery in Vietnam.

Board fires symphony director
By Tim Richard
staff writer

The Plymouth Symphony ()rchestra
has terminated the services of Conduc

tor Johan van der Merwe It will use

two guest conductors and an Interim
conductor in its 1985-6 wason of ax
stibscription concerts
' We did not ask Johan back for 1985

6 for a variety of reasons," said John
Lore. vice-president of the board
He has been extremely busy with

the Toledo Opera. The poor man is so
busy that he simply couldn't concen-

trate on the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra Quality was deteriorating because of inattention."

THE BOARD voted 19-0 with one at>-

stention on May 7 not to invite van der
Merwe back Van der Merwe was noti-

fied in a letter mailed May 11 by board

Prej,ident Sanford Burr, who could not

be reached for comment by deadline

A native of South Africa, van der

Merwe led the PSO five years. He 18 on
the faculty of the University of Toledo
and had taught at the University of

Michigan He has worked professionally in Germany and the Netherlands

The board's decision came to light

voice) and conductor He will conduct
three programs.

Greenwell has conducted the Chatau-

Hatt then left the board.

While some saw Hatt's appointment
as undercutting van der Merwe, Lore

said just the opposite was true - that
Hatt tried to help the conductor with
from Robert W Jones, composer of
organizational details and wanted to
several works for the PSO and husband in England and in Michigan. He has
save van der Merwe's job.
of principal violist Jean Braun Jones studied with the internationally known
Jones' letter was accompanied by
last week in a harshly critical letter

called van der Merwe "an excellent
conductor" and accused the board of

completely disregarding" orchestra
members.

IAre denied Jones' charges that a

qua Festival in New York State, the

Southeast Opera Company in Atlanta,

conductor Sir Adrian Boult. Greenwell

is heard nationally as commentator on
syndicated Detroit Symphony Orchestra broadcasts.

One guest conductor will be Russell
Reed, a member of the Eastern Michi-

new conductor was "waiting in the
wings to take over" and that the or- gan University faculty and conductor
chestra would be ignored in selecting a of the EMU Symphony Orchestra.
The other will be Carolyn Eynon,
new one
"Charles Greenwell has been select- conductor of the Southfield Madrigal
ed as interim conductor, and we have

engaged two guest ronductors," Lore
said "We do not want to appoint any-

one without consulting the orchestra "
He called Jones' charges "irrational"

and said "the rhetoric was unfor-

copies of a survey of orchestra memben indicating 3-1 support for continu
ing van der Merwe as conductor.
Asked to comment, Lore said,

Johan apparently made the survey

with Bob Jones and Jean Braun. It

Chorus She will lead the PSO's Christ-

went directly to the orchestra. I did not
Re it (the results) until after the (May
7) meeting," adding he was speaking
only for himself. "Trn not interested in

mas Reason concert

it at this point'

IN A MAJOR change, the board ap-

pointed First Vice President Rex E
Halt as part-time general manager.

Jones took an early retirement this
spring from Schookraft College. He
and his wife plan to move to the San
Diego area in June.

tunate "

GREENWELL, 44, is best known as

an announcer on WQRS-FM, the classi-

what's inside

cal music station, but has an extensive

background as performer (piano, oboe,

Brevltles.........2A
Clubs in Action.. .. .68

How combined center would work
A proposal for joint dispatch be-

BILL BRESLER/818#photographer

fa lien

dispatch system

et for the cost of two additional

r·Lanhined xervwes

inK it->, police and

les on police service.

contract for shared police service with
Plymouth Township - which is set to
total, of which Canton would have expire on July L when Plymouth
18.750. Plymouth would represent 23 Township starts its own department.
Bartell said it was difficult for the
percent of the total. or 5.600 calls at

The>· have some cost problems with
their current di.spatch. Graper said
And at some point along the way, the
f ommunities around hrre are going to

- ift

1 41 .

plication of services."

cost is based on having 77 percent of
the joint system's total calls - 24,350

ties works out to about $9 90

./ 47

professionally trained communication
center to handle phone and radio traf

tic of all public safety functions, including police, fire and EMS.'

"To operate minimally, the center
would require two on-duty public safe

ty dispatchen (PSDs). They would be
responsible for incoming calls, operating the computer s,tem, radio

dispatching, activating fire pagers and
riga, monitoring board alarms and
screening all requesti for Bervice for
appropriate auignment

"During peak hours, a third PSD

would be available to assist with the
demand. One PSD would man the

phone and computers, one would cover
all fire/EMS radio traffic and one
would handle police traffic "
PLYMOUTH'S PROPOSAL would

put the city's police chief In charge of
the center, with gupervision from a di-

rector of communications/administrative assistant.

C.ourt and Law Enforcement Manage-

ment Information System, already in
operation In more than 50 police agen
cies In Oakland, Wayne and Washtenaw
counties, as well as the tradition Law
Enforcement Information Network.

$40,000; Social Security payments,

$8,000; workers comp Insurance,

dio equipment to tie into the Bygtem

05,000, supplies, $5,000, and training,

The center 0180 would be tied into the

Obltuarles .. . . .2A

Opinion . . . .78
Shopping Cart .

18

Stroller

7B

Shopping Cart .

1B

Sports... 5-16A
Suburban LIfe . . 54 38

$10,400, equipment maintenance,
$5,000

11 T
RECRUITMENT

The View. . .... .1 58 HELP WANTED

The estimated annual budget for the

center includes: payroll, $147,700, computer syntem fees, 020,000; benefits,

Both communities would be respon-

fible for purchasing the necessary ra

Entertainment ......48

NEWSLINE .... 459-27 00
SPORTSLINE . . . 591-23 12

Classified Advertising

Begins in SECTION C

HOME DELIVERY . 591-0500 of today'§ paper.

WANT ADS . . . . 591-0900

- Field students aid
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CALP C)

Ethiopia with food

brevities
0 DUTCH AUCTION SALE

a Candidates Night for the Plymouth-Canton Board

I BREVITIES DEADLINES

Announcements for Brennes should be sub-

mitted by noon Mondayfor the Thursday issue
und by noon Thursday .for the Monday issue
Unnv 1,1 or mail unmmuccments to the Obst'rl'-

of Education The forum will be telecast on Omnicom Cablevision and simulcast on stereo radio on

Sunday, June 4 - The Chief Connection, Plymouth Canton High's school store, is having its 10(h

WSDP-FM (88 1 on the dial), the student-operated
radio station at Plymouth Centennila Educational

annual Dutch Auction Sale now through June 4. All

I EDC MEETING

Tuesday, May 28 ·· The city of Plymouth Eeo-

nomie Development Corporation (EDC) will hold a
regular meeting at 8 pm. in the conference room of

The two got together to create a play

I CANTON CRAFT FAIR

I FACTS ON GLAUCOMA

display a variety of arts and crafts at its third an-

call 451-6398.

be available at the Craft Show-Off and will include:

woodcarving, handeraft techniques, lifetime sports,
genealogy and needlerafts. Classes are free to senior citizens. High school credit may be earned, and
you do not have to be a Canton resident to attend.

obituaries

I HONORING GIBSON

Thursday, June 6-A Retirement Open House
honoring Earl Gibson, principal of Farrand Ele-

Kitti, Sylvia Reid, Norma Topp and Cheryl Walsh.

cently in Schrader Funeral Home in
Plymouth with burial at Riverside
Cemetery, Plymouth. Officiating was

and former students, parents, friends and neighbors. For more information, call A. Hallerman at

Tournament June 3 at Meadowbrook Country Club

420-2965

to benefit the foundation's endowment fund and to

· Mu-le
Point Ma,5age
ALL Prensure
EXPERT ORIENTAL
STAFF, , 7

t

· Swedish and Skin T.•ne Ma••age
- Sauna ind Rpfre,hing AN>wer,

Saturday, Sunday, June 8-9 - The Plymouth
Community Family YMCA will hold its fifth annual

8.„:t:1:! :mil „·I:m·,1 w:r·T.tal

Spring Tennis Tournament from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the tennis courts of Plymouth Canton High on Can-

il m..:pfurt· -withes tile·.1.ind.,I,·1·::12
:12:.·1·Ir,in, ten··.1,T..in,1.<]ri'.ing

ton Center Road just south of Joy. Wednesday, June
5, is the deadline to register. Fees are $8 for singles

Physicians
WEIGHT LOSS
Centers

Received your child's report card?
Is your child fail,ng thisyear?

CALL TODAY!

Is he/she an underachiever?

INTENSIVE SUMMER TREATMENT
PROGRAM IS AVAILABLE

lij Family

TROY

435-2060

FARMINGTON HILLS

553-8770

LIVONIA

471-3210

ALLEN PARK

381-3773

Ky.,and had lived for 55 years in the

Mich. Officiating was Pastor Ted

Detroit area. She was retired from the
Kaiser Motor Car Co. Survivors in-

Grotjohn. Memorial contributions may

clude: son, Arthur of Livonia; daughter,

Health Center for cancer research.

participants. Tennis pro Joe Brennan will coordi-

Funeral services for Mrs. Roberts,

outh, to obtain an entry blank.

cently in Schrader Funeral Home with
burial at Romeo Cemetery in Romeo,

Plymouth, was born in Kerby Knob,

Lenore Hudson of Plymouth; 9 grand-

nate. All USTA rules will apply. Phone the YMCA
at 453-2904 or stop by its office at 248 Union, Plym-

77, of Otisville, Mich., were held re-

Mrs. Vernon, who died May 19 in

events and $8 per team per doubles event. Each
player must furnish a new can of U.S.T.A.-approved
balls. Matches are two of three sets with a 12-point

tie-breaker at 6 all. Trophies given to winners and
runners-up in each category with eight or more

1 FUTRA-LOSS DIET SYSTEMS

MARIAN E. ZORMEIER

Funeral services for Mrs. Zormeier,

the Salvation Army.

I TENNIS TOURNEY

6400. Ext. 213.

SCHOOL PROBLEMS?

two great-grandchildren.

the Rev. J. Mark Barnes, pastor. Memorial contributions may be made to

increase community involvement in Schooleraft
College. Reservations may be made by calling 591-

38499 V•,rest 10 Mile/Grand River Ave

Mrs. Roberts, who died May 17, was
born in England and was a homemaker. Survivors include. daughter, Bessie
Tabor of Plymouth; one grandchild and

Funeral services for Mrs. Vernon, 96,

of Sheridan, Plymouth, were held re-

school gym. The Farrand PTO invites all present

Monday, June 3 - The Schoolcraft College Foundation is taking reservations for its second Golf

Rev. John Grenfell, Jr.

ELIZABETH S. VERNON

mentary School, will be held from 7-9 p.m. in the

I S'CRAFT GOLF TOURNEY

SPA

capably"

register, call 882-7348 or 459-0894.

Teachers and instructors are Edith LaTour, Paul

OSAKA

The students at Field also attended

vegetarian buffet, with a suggested donation of were viewed showing what young peo$2.50. will be served following the Fun Run which ple in New York had done to help
is free. The event is sponsored by cancer surgeon Ethiopians.
and Wayne State University Professor Arthur
A play written by Mike Smith was
Weaver, M.D., and his Better Living Seminars. To

recreation center. Registration for fall classes will

ORIENTAt.

Field School Principal Larry Miller

said, "I am particularly pleased that
these young people took it upon themselves to help those who are less fortunate. This was spontaneous by the
students, and it shows the sharing and
caring of which young people today are

Plymouth S D.A. Church at 4295 Napier Raod. A two mini-assemblies where video tapes

The crafts are products of the Wayne-Westland
Adult Community Education classes held at the

Thursday, May 30 - The League of Women Voters of Northville, Plymouth, Canton, Novi will hold

World."

for 25 cents each.

ness, will begin at 10 a.m. in the parking lot of

nue. Refreshments will be served.

• CANDIDATES NIGHT

ca Fund, the group which created the
best-selling record "We Are The

The cupeake sale took place on May
16, with 2,000 cupeakes baked by 80
parent# who agreed to donate two doz-

tailored for persons of all ages and degrees of fit-

nual Craft Show-Off from noon to 3 p.m. at the Canton Recreation Center, Sheldon at Michigan Ave-

but don't know it.

All money collected from the school

is going directly to the U.S.A. for Afri-

Students.

Sunday, June 4 - A one-to six-mile Fun Run, en cupeakes apiece. The cupeakes sold

Monday, June 3 - Canton Senior Citizens will

Wednesday, May 29 - Catherine McAuley
Health Center will present the facts about glaucoma, "The Sneak Thief of Sight." from 1.30-2:30 pm
in the community room of Arbor Health Building,
900 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey in Plymouth.
Glaucoma is a leading cause of blindness in the U.S
Estimates are that several thousand people in
Wayne and Washtenaw counties have the disease

and donates.

call themselves "FES for Africa" -

"FEE" standing for Field Elementary

I RUN FOR HEALTH

Hall at 201 S Main.

main character changes his thinking

which will go to feed Ethiopians. They

Voters.

the city manager's office on the main floor of City

point out the needs in Ethiopia, the

and a cupcake sale, the proceeds from

staffed and operated by the salesperson/store management class at Canton High. Shopping hours are
930 a.m. to lpm. daily. For further information,

to 9 p.m. Residents may call in questions . The
questions will be screened by government students
from the CEP and screened for duplication and
good taste by members of the League of Women

centered around a Serooge-like character who wants to keep all his "hardearned" money to himself. After visits
by three ghost-Iike characters who

adults and children in Ethiopia.

merchandise in the store is progressively marked
down 10 percent every day. The Chief Connection is

Park (CEP). The forum will be broadcast from 7:30

er at 489 S Main.

performed at the assemblies. The play

Field fifth graders Mike Smith and

Matt Conahan are taking seriously the
possibilities of helping feed starving

be made to the Catherine McAuley
Mrs. Zormeier, who died May 17 in
Ann Arbor, was born in Detroit. A practical nurse, she had retired from St.

children, 14 great-grandchildren, and
one great-great-grandchildren.

Mary Hospital in Livonia in 1980. Sur-

FANNY ROBERTS

94, of Plymouth were held recently at
Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home in

Plymouth with burial at Oakview Cemetery, Royal Oak. Officiating was the

For Further Information Contact

vivors include: husband, John; daughter, Charlotte Kennedy of Otisville; son,

John of Bedford, Texas; brother,
Charles Parker of Largo. Fla.; and
three grandchildren.

CINDY BURDICK. ACSW

-LOS,amITURLL

Human Potential

Slim Tea-

Services

China's Secret Beverage has kept
Chinese slim for over 1,500 years,
- LOSE 30 LBS. OR MORE EASILY

33900 Schoolcraft. Suite 0-8
Ce're' r• Stark Foad

LIVONIA·522-5550

2 The heavier you are..the better it works! :
q- .4 4

-

i Clothi;

24 Bags • 6 Day Supply

U FRIDAYS - FREE IRIDOLOGY $ 399

You Live In L

$ 5

READINGS - 11-4

1

0

..

1

EVERYDAY - Deljojous Homemade

Reg.

Sandwches & Lunch Ilems

'6.95

.

Healthways
942 W. Ann Arbor Trail,

455-1440

Plymouth •

2 "A Natural Health Center In Downlown Plymouth''

1 Con£ Perm
Comp.te

1 '16" 1
'32 complete

We're more than C
a bank, we're part
of the community

Ann's Hair Design
29249 Rayburn • Livonia
SCULPTURED
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professional staff
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tasty savingsl

MARAANTF[)

OFF
ENIRE

20-350,
/O STOCK OF

b here to

Nothing is more satisfying
to your budgel' Let us help

serve you!

you plan a bounliful garden
that will result In delicious

food for your table and more

Michigan National Bank

money m your bank accountl

40850 Ann Arbor Rd.AA

tjon 1

NIKE® FOR

fat Haggerty)

/PLI CMOUTH eli, '

. 453-5500

GUYS; GALS'

West 'letro

It's a great way to beat infla

R NU

1

225!31 '22

435-8812

/£1./
Member FDIC

STUDENTS'& BOYS'

- 9900 ANNAPBOAROAD
'

4
-

.......,

/,1./5

ASSOCIATED

PHYSICIANS -OF

PRACTICE

*

ALBERTO VO5

MICHIGAN, P.C. '
4 FOR BEAUTIFUL HAIR *

*

/:i'}·.c

•FAMILY

le. 31 11

.A:.IMT:,

IN

• Shampoo
•RADIOLOGY * 1502

*

20%

·OB-GYN *

CROP K)PS

Ir.
COORDINATING 459
K)PS & SHORTS

OFF!

*

$ 1 09 :

GALS, LOGO

STUDENTS'
GUYS' 2
ACTIVEWEAR & BOYS',P

Tops, pants, shorts &
swimwear.

20, OFF!

*

After

Ad $7.99

•CARDIOLOGY • UROLOGY * . Instant *

·GASTRO*
•DENTISTRY
•ALLERGY

•PSYCHIATRY

GUYS'& LOGO STUDENTS' &

Conditioner $ 109

ENTEROLOGY *

•GENERAL * 15 oz.

*

SURGERY *

* •Conditioning *

* Hairdressing $ 209
*

*

1.5

oz.

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE * *
*

Monday thru Saturday * Hair
Most Insurances Accepted .

*

...... -."'//"".'/£- SL Spray $ 209 1

GALS' NYLON

BOYS' 5 LOGO RUNNING

SHIRTS

T-SHIRTS

$1499 $399
Polo style. After A8
$24.99

After Ad $4.99

SHORTS

$899
After Ad $12.99 & $13.99

....

20331 FarmIngton
Rd. *
35551
Suite 103

(Just S. of 8 MIle)
LIVONIA
471-9180

WESTLAND
721-6650

===1

.1.

Ford

-11

Rd.

*

*

VISA' & MasterCord' accepted

*I'llill'lle'Y'ern,Fry'ririjp-r-y-lil-:-Illill *
$
......-:

*Ii.98LHEI*rYl:5!mr]-Inmnrra·/1,"MI;'-"I=*

NEXT TO MEIJER®ON:
• WESTLAND MALL •
• NEXT TO MEI JER® IN ROYAL OAK
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1

T

PI,Zes good thrrN,gh lune 2 1985

FORD ROAD AT CANTOM CENTER
•
PARDEE AT EUREKA IM TAYLOR
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Courtroom justice recreated by students
TUDENTS played the roles of

jurors, attorneys, witnesses and
defendants during a mock trial
May 20 at Central Middle

School. Teacher Barb Murphy's social
science survey class was instructed by

4*W#miB'»et,r:.17-C"PlkhMI%·25yF)

Southfield attorney Wes Kline in preparation for the event. In culminating a
semester of government and civics
studies, the ninth-graders tried a

It looks as though some Plymouth
Canton High School students might be

to the plaintiff, as ' 'the attorney hadn't

proved that the injuries were caused by

wise to consider a career in law.

the accident," said Murphy.

An eight-member team argued to a
second-place finish in a state mock trial competition sponsored by the Uni-

Murphy praised Kline, whose wife
Nancy Kline is a home economics
teacher at Central.

versity of Detroit Law School May 18

'Wes Kline spent 10 class periods
working with the kids on aspects of the

at Detroit's City-County Building.

law. He did it on his own, not through

Plaintiff team members Alice Shobe,

"case" about an auto accident. The

an organization like Junior Achieve-

young jurors found their motorist/de-

ment. I just thought it was a really
super thing," said Murphy.

Marykay Pavol, Margaret Gilligan and

fendant guilty but awarded no money

Lisa Russell along with Hugh Nelson,
James Farell, Ravinder Dhaliwah and

i Karen Miller for the defense were out11

I done only by ap champion debate team

/1

•4.,f#?pj,-

I from University Liggett in Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Eighteen teams from as far away as
Ul any 11«4"uo guill})CLCU 111 UlM 111LCIL

trial, in which a restaurant employee
fired for insulting a customer took the
stand to recover damages and lost
wages.

..th. ..17=

Organized by U-D law professor
Alan Saltzman, the exercise tests stu-

dents' skill at trying a case before vol-

BILL BRESLEA/staff photographer

unteer circuit and district court judges.
Preliminary rounds on Law Day,

flift,·

fense attorney," argues a point

May 1, saw a robed 35th District Judge
James Garber and local attorneys John
Ashton, Stephen Boak, Debra Clancey,

to vindicate his student client.

Ronald D'Avanzo, Patricia Holzworth,

(Far left) Mike Bellaire, "de-

(Above) Bellaire qu-lons

Ronald Lowe and Paul Hines donate

their time to teach the competitors.

his client as the judge lot•
down a few notes and hle class-

Canton teachers Audrey Ettenne and
Stephen Williams acted as student ad-

mates Iliten In.

(Bottom) Southlield attorney

visers

Wei Kline, aliai "judge" during
the mock trial, cites a point of

It was the second runner-up finish

law during the trial.
(Left) Mike O'Brien, at right,
wiggles in his chair when the

for Canton. Last year the Chiefs were
bested by Grosse Pointe South.
Plymouth Salem students also took

questioning attorney di,covers
he is related to the plaintll.

part in the mock trial tournament, but
were eliminated in the first round of

(Botton right) Dan Qualken-

competition.

buih props hi, hindi ona chair
as he listens intently to the

6-6.-

"One of these days we'll finish first,"
said Etienne. "But it's kind of tough

crois examination.

when the kids Ie up against champion
debate teams. We allow kids to put together their own teams, so about 50

students end up participating before
eight are chosen to go downtown."
.
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From planks to pavement
By W.W. Edgar

to the days of the horse and buggy or stages

staM writer

and horses. However it would be interesting
to go back in imagination and take a ride

Few of the hundreds of people who drive

over the old plank road."

thick. An excavation four inches deep and
eight inches wide was made in the roadway.
Then pine stringen four by four inches
were laid lengthwise and three-Inch oak

It isn't imagination today, but few realize
the troubles of travel when the plank road

road which later the first concrete highway
The old
between Plymouth and Detroit.

was chartered in 1850.

plank road, which was chartered in March

gates. Number 4 in Plymouth was operated

1950, took the place of the muddy highways

by Mr. and Mrs Henry Rowe. The second

Lansing railroad came through, the decline
in the uae of the plank road and toll gates
began. One could come from Detroit to

that wound their way through the farmland

gate was at what wa, known as Coon Tav-

Plymouth for 50 cents while it cost *3 by

in Livonia and on to Greenfield Road.

ern, just east of the Rouge about opposite
Rouge Park. The third was at Beech Road

itage

Later when the planks rotted and were of

no further use they were replaced with con-

near what was then the Fisher farm, and

crete and still 18 one of the busiest roads in

the fourth at the intersection of Plymouth

the Plymouth-Detroit area.

Road and Mill.

The old plank road, according to history,

was dedicated in Plymouth May 2, 1850 by

the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the
Daughter, of the American Revolution. As a
feature of the dedication a bronze plague
was dedicated to the city of Plymouth, and
t became the official marker of the plank

-

·oad.

When the road Wal placed into operation
rour gates were involved. Gate No. 4 was at

- ke corner of Matn and Mill Street. It remained there until the Intersection was widened several years ago

In her dedlcaUon remarks on that day,

Pin. Sidney D. Strong (wife of the then city

This gate belonged to D.I. Cady. It wag a

real gate which had to be opened for passage and was not covered.

The cost, according to Mrs. Strong's dedication speech, was one cent to go to what

was the Wilcox-Ford plant. The rate wal
one cent a mile for each horse.

The road was surfaced with planks 16

feet long, 12 inches wide, and three inches

-

·oads with wider inter,ections which we

lave today. Nobody would want to go back

'A - 1

p a SC 110 126 Or 35mm coo' p.n' rol 01 '. m Ill'.1

'fame 041 process on'yl Avallable a soor.06' J.,mbe
6 14 prirts frorr 35mrn Ore rot·De, cougor, Eic .cles
use 01 0',he' coupors

Offer good through 6-1-86
Couponmutaccompin,order.

planks were placed directly in the ground.

Shortly after the railroads came the
plank road was was released from all liabiltty and then came the concrete and paved

1.91

IODAK
'ILM SALE

the Daughters of the American Revolution

to the old plank road 1000 will be seen

again.

In hiding for • few years since the intersection was enlarged, it now hai been locat-

110-12 Exposure
VR200

Plus huge savings on other film sizes.
Kodsc

Hurry! Sale Ends Saturday.

road which was the start of what we have
MwiFO

today.

It was because of thil that the Sarah Ann

Cochrane chapter of the DAR presented the
plague to stand as a monument In the years

11x14

that followed the Intersection was widened,
and the monument placed in sort of hiding.

Now

Soon, it 18 laid, that this famous monu-

COLOR 61
ENLARGEMENTS
With

5.95

004 treg

ment will be given a new resting place and
always be a reminder of the plank road.

Road plaque may be moved
The well-carved rock with the bronze pla-

-K"Flicie

In 1868 when the Detroit, Northern and

Wood

ed and, if pr-ent plans materialize, will be
placed on the city-owned land directly behind the Plymouth Historical Mu»eum.
Ken Vogru, head of the Department of

190.4/2

Public Worlu, has had the monument in

keeping and now hopes to have It placed at
Its new home by Memorial Day.
"If we can't,make it by that time, it will
bethere as menu p-ible "

Cou/nmuotic,m/n,of•w

TOMORROW 1/KUNRI,
rhe Qu#ck·AS·A-Fol
GuaranNI

01 d,% 110 126 0, 35-9 co ov

9.95

Frame eeg 1595)

12501

From youf 35mm negallve
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"It'a a far cry from the dayi of the old and placed at Mill and Main -a monument

ilank road," the sald, "and the toll gates
which we have marked to the level paved

Fll 1/2 nfl

Off- .ed th-wh 1.1.81

nanager) read a history of the toll gates que presented to the city of Plymouth by
Ind explained that the Plymouth gate was the by the Sarah Ann Cochrine Chapter of
late No. 4.

.-------1

planks were placed on them. Later on the

down Plymouth Road toward Detroit realize that they are travelling on the old plank

When at its peak the road had four toll

-
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Residents object

to paving project
cost allocations
By Gary M. Cates

have any interest in the program but

staff writer

will be helping to pay for it," Commissioner Bud Martin said, pointing to the

Plymouth homeowners involved with

the 1985 paving program again questioned the city's method of cost allocation at last Tuesday night's public hearIng

More than 20 streets are targeted for

repair or resurfacing in the first of a
three-year program. The cost of the

work will be split 75-percent homeowners and 25-percent city - with the
homeowners' portion being paid

through s01?ial assessment.

Resider,4 attending last week's hear-

25-percent city contribution

"I live on a concrete street which

isn't part of the project but I'm still
paying 25 percent," Martin said.
Graper said changing the special as-

sessment roll to reflect two groups
may require redoing the public hearings - thus jeopardizing the project's
timetable and bidding procedure
Such a delay could mean putting the
project off until next year and not

being able to taking advantage of the
favorable bond market conditions of 6-

ing on the special assessment roll ques-

8 percent interest, according to the city

tioned the city's plan to allocate home-

manager

owners' shares based on the total

We will take your suggestions under

project cost - rather than by individu-

consideration and contact our bond

al streets.

counsel to determine if it is possible,"
Graper said.

City Manager Henry Graper explained that the entire 1985 program
will be bid out as one job. The city will

ANOTHER RESIDENT, Peter Ray,
spoke against the city's plans to include

pay for 25 percent of the cost and the

Roosevelt in the paving project.

remaining 75 percent will be assessed
to homeowners on the targeted streets

The resident recently presented the
Commission with a petition from

based on frontage.

homeowners on

Hence, the 75 percent will be divided

nOUSevell di]U

sough asking 1that

nd[ L

their streets be

by the total amount of frontage in the
entire project so that homeowners pay
the same amount per frontage foot.
Graper said the city could assess 100
percent of the costs to homeowners but,
by policy, the city picks up 25 percent
because the city benefits from having

dropped from tlbe program - as restdents on Ever#dreen successfully did

the streets repaved.

didn't need repa ir and wouldn't require

"I AGREE with the project and I
agree with lumping all the work in the
project together. My only contention is
that there should be two categories for

work for anothei -

earlier.

Ray also said a former city engineer
from a Wayne County community reviewed RoosevE it. It was the former
engineer's sugg estion that the street

Although the iCommission was set to
make a decisior i on the petition, Pugh

the work to be done." said Dave Barrett of Harding Street.

view of the new iinformation.

Other residen ts

having various

recycled. '

program.

more work and could cost up to 40 percent more," he said.

Because of that, the resident asks
that assessments to homeowners be

broken into two groups - resurfacing
and repair - and that the price per
frontage foot be higher for the group
requiring the more extensive work.
Earlier this year Barrett sent letters
out to all residents involved in the paving program, asking for their support

Truck turns topslde
A K mart semi-tractor and trailer Ilipped on the northbound Somes, they learned the truck was filled with flammable materi-

enterance ramp from Ann Arbor Road to I-275 Thursday morning. als. Firefighters, State Police and Plymouth police worked for 30
Plymouth Township firefighters responded because the driver, 26- minutes to free Somes before taking him to St. Mary Hospital. The
year-old John Somes of Sterling Heights, was pinned between the truck was unloaded and turned upright without further problems.

door and seat, Fire Chief Larry Groth said. After talking with

Flumouttl ®bseruer

SWIMMING

(USPS 436-360)

POOLS AT

DISCOUNT

Published every Monday and Thursday by Observer

PRICES

ild review the street in & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
MI 48150. Second-class postage paid al Livonla, MI

resurfaced while others are milled and

"To mill and recycle is substantially

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

three to five years.

suggested they wait until Plymouth's
city engineer coi

Barrett said some streets will be

1

also spoke against

Btreets included in the

fears of having their streets become
"race tracks" ar id

an objection from a

corner-lot ownei r who said this would
be her second s pecia]

assessment for

OF BEAUTIFUL POOLS

dress, Form 3569) to P.O. Box 2428, Livonia, MI

48151. Telephone 591-0500 ..
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A regular meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals will be held on Thursday, June 6,
1985 at 7 30 p m in the Commission Chambers of City Hall to consider the following.·
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nity to participate in the meeting At the close of the Public Hearing, all comments
and suggestions of those citizens participating will be COUidered by the Zoning Board
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of Appeals prior to rendering its decision
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Canton past Central

04 )

By Chrk McCoiky
staff writer

Safe to say Plymouth Canton
strong-armed Walled Lake Central in
its 3-2 state Class A predistrict win

r

Friday.
Consider:

• Mark Coburn, Canton left-hand-

er, allowed Central just five hits
while striking out 10.
• Dwayne Bennett provided the
muscle on offense with a long sacri-

fice fly and a blistering two-run sin-

/7t:t

gle.

• Right fielder Mark Stevens'
strong arm helped keep the tying run

from crossing the plate in the top of

the seventh inning. 'I never thought we'd get out II
alive," said coach Fred Crissey after-

'* 14 21
ward. 'Mark Coburn pitched a strong

f

21

747.4

ballgame in a clutch situation.
'But, I'll tell you the type of game
it was: Central puts runners on first

;Ft 4.44 t.

and third. We're up 3-1. Coburn pickes
the guy off first. Petey (Pete Morman) tags him, then drops the ball."

f

BUT MORMAN atoned for the

misque in the seventh. Central put
runners on first and second with none

out and Canton clinging to a 3-2 lead.
The next hitter slapped a single to
right. Stevens came up with the ball
quickly and cleanly, dnd fired a bullet

.

.«.r»,f 7307#30 .4 .¥Y*94*34.11,0 .- 4

+

into the infield.

&,

v

21-21//I'l:&4.20-9*·784*e,p.5.,s' 29'

The throw froze the potential tying

.zA.-W-F+K:41#
Aff#*Bqv,:
·4- 2-i=.21i-tif··4

4 - · frtfusyl ft-·*·r .6

run at third. Morman cut the throw

off and caught the second runner be-

./

z ··· £>9 44*€4ak#22p/--e'-r· I· ·--•

7 . 9£ I I. ., 11..:.2 irtly***74/,13.Al<-

-

tween second and third and made the

putout. Coburn then retired the next
RICK SMI™/stan photograet-

two batters leaving the tying run
stranded at third.

«Morman made a good, heads-up
play," Crissey said. lie saw the

Mike Burt (above) and his partner Jell Fitz,yk Wednesday helping Cinton lo a -cond plic.

won the Weitern Lake, tilli at No. 3 double, overall finish behind Farming:on Harrlion.

runner hung up and instead of making

a throw, he ran right at him. The
runner at third couldn't move."

Canton opened the scoring in the
first. Chris Sister was hit by a pitch,

Hawks keep net title;

Tom Kenyon, who had a pair of hits

for the day, walked and Stevens was
hit by a pitch. After an out, Bennett
hit a long sacrifice fly.

f. li

Chiefs finish close 2nd

Central's Paul Mamayek hit a long
homer to tie the game in the fourth.

Canton took the lead back for good
in the fifth. After two were out, SiBler

reached first on an error, Kenyon singled and Stevens walked. Bennett
then delivered a line-shot single that
1

scored them both.

'Benney was due," Crissey said.
'He has been struggling a bit this

year. But, he really nailed that one."
THE CHIEFS will now play the
winner of the Walled Lake Western-

Northville predistrict on Saturday,
June 1, at Western.

Canton (21-4 and the No. 1-ranked

team in Observerland) finished its

Zlk

Western Lakes conference schedule

on Wednesday, beating Livonia
Churchill, 4-2.
John Lenders worked the first four

innings to pick up the win. Bucky
Blake worked the final three innings,
striking out six.
,

Canton scored a pair of runs in both
the third and fourth Innings. Sister
knocked in a pair in the third and

6..diwl""p../aurk.-let€>314

Lenders helped his own cause with a
two-run single in the fourth.
PLYMOUTH SALEM, the champt-

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

ons of the Western Lakes Activities
Association, finished its conference

Bucky Blake, whow 1.10 ERA i, second best in Observerland,

pitched three scoreless innings lail Wednesday in Canton's win at
Churchill.

schedule Wednesday with an 8-6 win
against Livonia Bentley. The Rocks
are 16-7 on the season.

By Chris McCosky
¥-

staff writer

No. 4: Mo,al R - (1.81 d'L 161
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Bernie Goldstein uses a simple but
effective coaching method with his
Fannington Harrison tennis team.
It's a game. That's all It is,» Goldstein said. 'We have fun. We just go
out there to have fun and do our best.

Lately, our best has been very good."
It certainly has. After earning a

Na 1 dolill= Eflll*illli FeD *t
-

Western Lakes title Wednesday at
Plymouth.

The Hawks, winning four of the

Casler, thwarted them the rest of the

Plymouth Salem, trailing 2-1 at halftime, assumed command In the second
half and crushed Livonia Bentley 5-2

Thursday at Salem's Centennial Educational Park.

way.

soccer

Fran Whittaker scored Salem's only
goal of the flrit half. She added w as-

: admitted Salem coach Ken Johnson.

- "They capitalized on good chances

Sue Balcont and Pam Mayer each tal-

coming from the wing."

lied a goal and an udit, and Head had
Head played goalkeeper did not allow a
goal.

one anist

Salem raised its record to 8-7-3, with

a game remaining Tue•day at Farmt

That changed after the intermission,

1 Johnion shifted his team around,

putting his best offensive player -

freshman Dena Head - on defen,e.<

,

0.*--
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I f.1 8 11.
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seven matches in the finals, Bcored 21

.uu.al-000//io"C...0.

points. Plymouth Canton placed see-

LMO,•IP•m0-1 ' 01, 01.

ond with 16 and Farmington was

. 1 --*-/H)
44'll-/01.74'4&

third with 15.

Ii-

'Every kid played well," Goldstein
said. «And Ken Davidson, our No. 1

player, has been playing just outstanding tennis the last three weeks.
We've really come on. We've im-

09*'I'll/M•*t•*i: 7 -

//4

PQ 12- * ' 21©

.

f

proved with every match.»

Davidson, a sophomore, defeated
Farmington's Drew Chuba in the

finals of No. 1 singles, 7-6,6-2.

m

AT NO. 2, Mark Rakoczy defeated

Farmington's Mark Dupree, 6-2,6-2.
Rakoczy has lost just one match all

'' 004
ty.

1,

1

:

7,
•

L.

A

-4.

season, that to Catholic Central's
Mark Agah in the regional finals.
Jim Turner won at No. 3 for the

gence of both Farmington and Plym-

Hawks, as did Harrison's No. 1 doubles team - Jeff Levine and Eric

outh Canton at the league meet

Reed.

the pack

pwhed the Mustang, tothe middle of

first place in the Western Division
having upset Harrison In a dual meet
earlier this Beaaon. But the emer-

Burt and Jeff Fitzryk took No. 3 for
Jim Hayes' team.
Livonia Stevenson's Jeff MEKen:le

broke up Harrison's dominance in gngles by beating Brad Hack 34,6-1,6-

Canton won a pair of doubles

3 at No. 3.singles. Stevenson, the

matche® in the finals. Steve Sonne and

Lakes Division champ, placed fourth

Ehern Koelach won at No. 2 and Mike

in the league meet.

Chiefs end season in style

sist in the Decond. Julie Tortora

pumped in two goals and had an a-lot,
"Bentley was best in the first half,"

-

V."40 4-0-4 * 1 00- a.1

Northville came into the meet in

Tortora's goals lift Rocks

----M

./.1 ./.4/0//4 1* 1 k./0/
*4 V•*Ullm 1*6//MI# I f•- 11*. 6-1. W

berth in the state meet last week, the

Hawks won their second straight

t

The Plymouth Canton Zirla track

Other Canton winners were Cheri

team, champion• of the Western Lakes

Rene in the 100 high hurdle, (17.44
Kim Bennett in the 100 dal (11011
Carolyn Nac In the 400 (111.91) and
Angle Miller in the 800 (2:10.81).

Western Divistoo, ended Its dual med
Ieaion with a 75-63 win agal# Uvoota
Churchill.

Kim Paterson scored twice for the

ington. Bemtley finlohed l# Ieaion at

Marie Jarog won a per of eventl,

Bulldop in the opening hall, but the
Rock defenie, led by Michelle Cygan,
Nikki Stojeba, Ruth Knoerl and Crl

16-4. Both team, have beic eliminated

and Lori Schauder broke her own

from state tournamemt competition by

Ehool record in the low hurdle,

Livonta Stevemoo.

highlhung the win.

girls track

The Chieh (74) ice the 800 relay
Jarog won the high jump (4-9) and
the 1,600-meter run (5:10.0). Schuader (1:51.01 the 1,000 relay (4:11.0) and the
won the 300 hurdle• in 00.24.

3,soo relay (10:10.71

-J

Muriday May 27 1985

¢ 11.6
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N'ville shuts down Mercy,

Local pro gets U.S. Open shot

advances to regional finals
By Chri• McCooky
staff writer

It's funny how rivalries get started.

Northville soccer coach Stan Smalec

and Farmington Hills Mercy coach
Gene Fogel used to coach together in
the Northvilie recreation leagues
Fogel has eoached some of the North-

ville players and Smatee has coached
some of the Mercy players.

The big prize back in the Northville
rec days was the Northville Cup - little did the coaches know that soon

they'd be battling for a bigger prize.
Fogel and Smalee confronted each
other Wednesday. It was the third time
the two have squared off in the prep
arena. Twice, a berth in the state regional finals was at stake.

Mercy controlled play in the first half.

Northville has knocked Mercy out of
the state playoffs. On Wednesday,

Amy DeMattia in front of the net but

defeat Mercy 2-0, and earn the right to
host Livonia Stevenson Saturday for

Later on, Ruggiero again bolted

"They beat us 3-1 in the state tourna-

ment last year and 2-0 at the Schoolcraft Tournament this year. It would
be nice to beat them."

OT periods, Jill Bemer lifted a high,

land Hills Country Club June 10-16.
Allard, assistant professional at the
Birmingham Country Club, fondly remembers those moments and hopes to
experience them again. Preferably
next month at neighboring Oakland

through the defense only to have Ducker make an outstanding save on her

that landed over Maise's head in the

The 36-year-old Allard took a ma-

basn't reached all-state status like
Ducker has, but the senior was rock-

saves in the first half, the most impres-

sive on a 10-yard blast off Jenny

NORTHVILLE (13-5-2), the defend-

ing state champs, came into the game
heavy favorites but Smalee was taking
nothing for granted.

"We used to play for the Northville

Schuerman's foot.

second half, outshooting Mercy 9-6 and
carryed the play for the majority of the

in his own back yard.

'I might have been a little more
determined this year. I played well,"
he said. 13eing that the championship
(Open) is right down the street, I
might have thought about that a little

ALLARD AND Traub have previous experience in US. Open play.
A long-driving former national
Club Pro Champion, Traub partici-

Mercy narrowly missed deflecting it in.
With 2:45 left, Northville's Lenaghan

Point and Washtenaw golf clubs.
John Traub, head pro at Roches-

ter's Great Oaks Country Club, and

Beach in California. He shot a 155
over the first two rounds and missed

Knollwood Country Club, are two

the cut by four strokes.

other area pros who rose to the top 18
from a field of 174 at the local quali-

the Atlanta Athletic Club and the 1977

pated in the 1982 Open at Pebble

Bob Makoski from West Bloomfield's

more.

This year I said to myself, 'I've
played in a couple of these U.S.
Opens, wouldn't it be nice to play in
front of my friends?' I think it would
be a lot of fun to play in it. I was

Allard played in the 1976 Open at
tournament at Southern Hills in Tul-

fier.

Allard, Traub and Makoski now

must prepare themselves for Sectional Qualifying. There are a dozen of
the 36-hole Sectional tournaments -

the match and wished each other luck.
There was relief in Smaleds face and

Northville had the better of it in the

this year's qualifier with a little more

desire since the Open will be played

ers.

kicks in front of Ducker - both times

tion on a more regular basis than we
do," Fogel said. "They are more comfortable in these types of situations."
Foge] and Smalec shook hands after

in at 79-70 (149) and tied for 12th.
Allard said he might have played

tough since there are only 105 spots
available from among those 600 golf-

od. Amy DeMattia sent two high corner

that Northville plays tougher competi-

solid Wednesday She made four tough

for ninth place while Makoski came

qualify for the U.S. Open. It will be

among the top 18 golfers at last
week's local U.S. Open Qualifying
Tournament played at the Travis

"You know, it boils down to the fact

winners Todd Greenlee and Randy
Erskine. Allard shot 74-74 (148) to tie

lard, Traub and Mokoski would then

Mercy (12-3) made a bid to tie the
game in the second 10-minute OT peri-

past Maise.

MERCY GOALIE Jenny Maise

tying for seventh place behind co-

golfers - scheduled to be played after May 30 and before June 4.
If they make the Sectional cuts, Al-

jor step in that direction by placing

ended matters by drilling a loose ball

hard, low shot.

At last week's locals, Traub shot

rounds of 71 and 76 for a 147 total,

Hills.

net.

her shot was deflected

will be close enough to qualify."

this year, will be hosted by the Oak-

floating shot from about 30 yards out

berholtz to the left side of the goal, but

"It's a tough course," insisted Al-

lard. "I think a score of 144 or 145

one of professional golf's premier

All-Area and all-state performer AnNORTHVILLE CONTINUED to
nette Ruggiero applied much of the
dominate
in the overtime period.
heat on the Northville goal. She dribFinally, the scoreboard was lit. With
bled through a sturdy Mustang defense 8:17
left in the first of two to-minute
early in the match and booted a shot

Ruggiero sent a corner kick across to

'We've played Northville twice before," said Fogel before the game.

events such as the U.S. Open, which,

Soon after, Ruggiero set up Jap Her-

Ohio.

That's what it's like for non-touring

nowhere to make the save.

just over the crossbar.

fier at the par-72 Sharon Golf Club in

of the top touring pros.

pros like Ken Allard to participate in

goalie Trish Ducker and some errant
shooting kept Mercy off the board.

Allard will play his Sectional quall-

ing a few golf balls to the kids. Playing beautiful courses. Meeting some

position, Strunk tried to tap a shot into
the empty corner of the net. Mercy de-

Only the sterling play of Northville

strokes every year."

Signing a couple autographs. Toss-

fender Stacey Murdock came out of

the freshman's shot went just wide.

the regional title.

-

Smalec's words were near prophetic.

And, for the second straight year,

Northville scored twice in overtime to

staff writer

four shots on the net. With Maise out of

he said.

southern Florida. 'Over the past five
years I haven't gotten past the locals
. . I've missed by one, two or three

By Marty Budner

The Mustangs were on the doorstep
of winning the game in regulation. With
six minutes left to play, Northville was
swarming around Maise. Kerry Lenaghan, Michelle Cross and Robin
Strunk controlled the ball and got off

Cup in the recreation league and I'll
tell you. it didn't matter what the records were coming in I've seen teams
do nothing all through the regular season, but when it came time to play for
the Cup, there was no stopping them,"

involving a combined total of 600

working a little harder this year.

sa. He missed the cut on both ocea-

'I guess I was thinking about the
Open at Oakland Hills," he said. 'I

sions.

7've tried to qualify every year
since then but haven't had much

think that little extra concentration

luck," said Allard, who grew up in

really helped."

just a hint of wait-till-next-time in
Fogel's. The rivalry is born.

half.

*30000 REBATE
AIR-CONDITIONING SALE

college sports

Henzi, from Livonia, was selected to the second

e HUMPHRIES HONORED

Joe Humphries had a rough start this season for

Western Michigan University's baseball team

The Plymouth Salem graduate. now a junior at
WMU, was 0-4 at one point as the Broncos lost six
of their first seven games. But he rebounded, going
5-0 against Mid-American Conference (MAC) competition and earning a spot on the AII-MAC team.
Fouf of Humphries wins were complete games.

He finished with a 5-5 record and a 4.57 earned run

average, striking out 47 in 67 innings. He allowed

Just 12 runs in his five MAC appearances. WMU
finished with a 30-24-1 slate and placed second to
Central Michigan in the MAC with a 20-10 mark.

team A junior pitcher at Alma, Henzi had a 4-1

among those honored.

Baringer, a Redford Catholic Central alumnus,
was picked to the first unit. A junior shortstop at
Hillsdale College, Baringer batted 415 in GLIAC

111CHIGAN

.1111[1111

4.5 YR. COIL WARRANTY

5 EASY SEAVICE ACCESS

I WORTH NOTING

6 HIGH EFF)CIENCY

Senior Janet Ray, from LAvonia Bentley, helped

CERTIFICATE

MOTOR

Western Michigan University finish second in the

MAC tennis championships with a second place in
No 2 doubles and a fifth in No. 3 singles. Ray and

RUNNING

Illinois (6-4,6-4) and Eastern Michigan (6-3,4-6,63) before losing to the Miami pair in the finals (6-1,

MERCHANDISER BOOKLET

lillillilliatililliNip'll

NSTALLED AND

partner Sherry Collins beat teams from Northern

Pnee
$800

s 1250°°

Ray won two of three singles matches in the

EXPIRES JUNE 30.1985

·Combinitlon of Carrier
and deaber rebates

Juniors Wayne Probst, from Livonia Stevenson,
and John Thrash, from Redford Union, helped Albion College finish third in the MIAA in track.
Probst was third in the discus at the championship

Model 38EA024 Shown

Auto Services

Coolint,Inc

H,mling 8

fourth in the 10,000-meter run in 33:27.0...

WORTH OF

TEMP

TRU '

meet with a toss of 139-10. and Thrash placed

30469 FORD RD.. GARDEN CITY

427-6612

OR IN FARMINGTON

477-5600

Beauty Services • Gifts • Food

Sophomore Mary Rozman, from Livonia Steven-

Entertainment • And A Lot More

son, was named the Most Valuable Performer for

play with two doubles, six homers and 23 runs bat-

- No Discounts• No Two For Ones

Michigan State University's women's swim team.
Rozman was the Spartans only NCAA qualifier and
she won the 50-yard freestyle title at the Big Ten

ted in His RBI count was second-best in the league,

and his home run total tied him for second

Toth. a Redford Bishop Borgess grad, was chosen

Freshman Mark Bennett, from Plymouth Canton,
went to Alma College to play basketball, but he's
starring in baseball. Bennett was second in the
MIAA in pitching this season with a 1.56 ERA. He
was 2-0, striking out 16 in 18 innings while giving
up 12 hits and nine walks. Bennett also batted .500

triple, a home run and 17 runs batted in.
I MIAA'S BEST

Ken Vermeulen and Scott Henzi were among

those honored with selection to the All-Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) baseball

1

421-0808

Houle was an honorable mention choice for All-

GLIAC for the second consecutive season.
...
..II

10

11·[-'Alli:

sport shorts

1

I MORE BONANZA KICKS

I BONANZA KICKS

*31.=77,9

Tryouts for the Bonanza Soccer League, for girls

Bonanza Soccer League tryouts for boys and girls
born m 1974 will take place at the Canton Recre
ation Complex fields 1, 2 and 3 on the following
dates from 3-5 p.m Saturday, June 1 and from

under-16 born in 1970-1971, will take place between

• roof trusses all assembled

5-8 p.m. Sundays June 2 and June 9 at Pioneer Mid-

• choice of shingle color

dle School in Plymouth.

• with wood floor

Call Woody Branham at 397-2080 for more infor

BERGS'rROM'S

UJ
a

37·

25429 W Five Mil.

CO Redlord Twp
w

532-5646

Z

Ware house
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Prices
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SERVICE

W\NTED INA WINDOW.

8%1045Andersen* High-Performance

· GARBAGE DISPOSALS • HUMIDIFIERS • E;TAINLESS STEEL SINKS• LAUNDRY TU 3S
U.j

HEREN EVERY[1[ING MU EVER

• wood siding plus batten strip

1865

mation.

REPL¥ ING W)UR OLD WINDOWN ?

• includes an hardware

Interested participants should contact either
Tom MeNamara at 455-7018 or Larry King at 459-

630-830 Monday, June 3

I
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Lil' Red Barn

average

CE

..4198

Hurry! Only a limited number of people
will be called to receive this special offer

Sturdy Construction
DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE

former in volleyball. One of the team's tri-captains,

went 4-lin league play and had a 272 earned run

444 p
r, . L/4,4 p

FREE

CALL NOW FOR FAST DELIVERY

ed as Lake Superior State's Most Valuable Per-

Vermeulen, from Plymouth, was named to the
first team The junior pitcher at Calvin College

ALL

Ar Ar.a r.4 ruir nnarstr.rc will rall wn, i

Senior Deb Houle, from Garden City, was select

team.

FOR .g6
ON\N

SALEM
LUMBER

meet

to the All-GLIAC second team The Wayne State
junior outfielder batted .406 with four doubles, a

OVER

¥85%

-mmtilltillm!=4;

FOR AS LOW AS -

6-4 j.

9.7 1

5 PRESENT

....21 ---

WARRANTY

cos were 23-10 overall and 7-1 in the MAC .

The All-Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (GLIAC) baseball team has been announced, and Randy Baringer and Steve Toth were

rr__ OVER 50 LIVONIA MERCHANTS

3 5 YA. COMPRESSOR

mark against MIAA foes and a 2.47 ERA.

tournament to finish with a 14-16 mark. The Bron-

I GLIAC STARS

./Bl.diaVall-"/F

1. HIGH EFFICIENCY

2. LOW SOUNDLEVEL
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DONALD E. McNABB
Nylon carpet used for 10 days al nallonal
Auto Shows. Come in now for best Belec- '
tion 30,000 89. yds. available

2.2150 W. 8 Mile 357-2626
(new Lah-, SouthfleId)
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It's the sign of the 8Os fitness programs, celebrity

-

fitness /exercise books and hundreds of cookbooks full

of recipes to keep us slim and trim There's a renewed
Interestin the foods we eat - natural, fresh, good-for-us
foods We eat lots of fresh fruits and vegetables, yogurt,
cottage cheese, wheat germ - foods high in fiber,

t

vitamins and minerals but low in calories.

Our fitness regimen need not be dull, at least not as
far as food is concerned. The foods that are good for us

r-cin be good tasting, good looking and exciting, too!
With the help of Jell-O brand sugar free gelatin, we can
reate incredibly delicious and imaginative desserts,

ft91

Mocks ana salads to satisfy the taste buds of any
fitness-minded person.

Suatir free gelatin is a boon to the calorie conscious

ard to the tirne conscious, too. The '8Os are a time of

·•4

busy, involved people - busy keeping fjt, busy working,
busy making a difference in the world, We don't want to

pend a lot of time in the kitchen, but we want quick,
jeircious, healthful desserts.

Here s a quintet of salads and desserts that meet the
btriess /lifestyle criteria of the '805. Each is quick and

, gov to make, low in calorjes, high in nutrients and
r• 'f.·t:,btlingly delicious in taste.

4 9004]1 bonus of these recipes is the ease of
preparation Several use the speed-set method. Just
2 b j c.old writer (with ice cubes) to the dissolved gelatin
ir,4 1 then add other recjpe ingredients as the gelatin

.t

K

f,

r ggins to thicken.
13

Crisp Spinach and Egg Salad is a wonderful compler ' «it for any lunch or dlnner menu. It's light, tart and only
.lf.4.(.alories per serving! All you do is prepare a package
0 lornon flavOr sugar free gelatin, mix in chopped fresh
si j nach, diced egg and minced onion. chill and serve in
1 5 1 J I v I d u a l salad bowls Or try the Vegetable Yogurt

U

4011,1 recipe (not in photograph)

f vou prefer a sweeter meal accompaniment, try
pt <ind Cottage Cheese Salad. Useany flavor of sugar
free :gelatin and combine it with lowfat cottage cheese
ind top with succulent fruits, such as orange sections
a 5€:edless red and green grapei This low-calorie
51;0· 1 provides protein ancj vitamins, yet is light in taste
1 tie desserts in this collection are perfect treats for

f Ir 'llf F ir 1 1.10 -ir:I·'1·1 1"1, Peri' -hi'fon Des.eft ttrawrerr·v Chiffor, Parfait Frul' ond Cottage Cheese Solad

Lime-PearGIi#pfjes--•

N-e en,3 of a meal or for a between-meal snock.
,trri wberry Chiffon Parfait looks rich but is actually a

jight 40 calories per serving It combjres the sweet
taste of fresh strawberries, strawberry flavor sugar free
gelatin and whipped topping with an '805 approach
Ts mode in a blender so takes no time at all to prepare'
F rjr a change of pace, serve the delicate fruit flavor of
Pus Lime-Pear Chiffon Dessert. It' s layered

with

r hor.olate crumbs, creamy lime flavor gelatin and pear
stices in cloar lirne gelatin - agatn, a light-tasting dessert
wittl onlp 90 calories per serving

So. eat light and like it, too Any one of these recipes or all of them - can become an integral part of your
fitness program You can enjoy their delicious, light taste
without guilt and stay trim, tool.
2, 732+31 . . ··

Her/vill/Oppl"I'lair/le,pp./*BAW

353 C glories Per Serving

i.-· r VI rinrl :'#.f ger./lri,J
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cup chocolate wafer crumbs

tablespoon melted butter or margarine
package (4-serving size> sugar
free gelatin, lime flavor

cup boiling water
1/2 cup cold water

1 can (8-1/2 oz.) pear halves in real fruit juices,
drained and thinly sliced
1 container (4 oz.) non-dairy

whIpped topping, thawed

Combine crumbs and butter. set aside. Dissolve gelatin
in boiling water. Add cold water. Chill until slightly
thickened. Measure 1/2 cup and pour into 8-inch layer
pan. Arrange pear slices in a ring on gelatin in pan Chill
until set, but not firm, about 10 minutes. Fold whipped
topping into remaining gelatin. Spoon carefully into pan.
Sprinkle crumb mixture evenly over top and chill until
firm, about 4 hours. Unmold onto serving plate. Garnish
with sliced pears. Makes 8 servings

1 package (4-serving size) sugar
free gelatin, lemon flavor
1/4 teaspoon salt

3/4 cup boiling water
1 tablespoon vinegar
1/2 cup cold water
Ice cubes

3/4 cup coarsely chopped fresh spinach
1 diced hard-cooked egg

1 tablespoon mInced onion

Completely dIssolve gelatin and salt in boiling water.
Add vinegar. Combine cold water and ice cubes to
make 1-1/4 cups. Add to gelatin and stir until slightly
thickened. Remove any unmelted ice. Add spinach,
egg and onion. Let stand or chill until thickened, about 5
minutes. Pour into individual dishes or a bowl, Chill until
set, at least 30 minutes. Garnish with sliced hard-

cooked egg and spinach leaves, if desired. Makes 2
cups or 4 servings

*fvl'Ki

1 cup sliced fresh or thawed frozen
strawberrles, dralned

3/4 cup boiling water

Flultanct€€eGM
'1' r. 111(,rl¢.5 pfu '.fvu'll

1 package (4-serving size) sugar

3/4 cup boiling water

1 cup thawed non-dairy

1/2 cup cold water

free gelatin, strawberry flavor
1 cup Ice cubes and water'
whipped topping

1/2 teaspOon almond extract
'Or use 11/2 cups crushed ice.

Spoon strawberries into 7 parfait glasses. Combine boiling water and gelatin In blender container. Cover and
blend at low speed until completely dissolved. about
30 seconds. Add Ice cubes and water: stir until ice Is

partially melted. Then add whIpped topping and
extract and blend at high speed until Ice is melted,
about 30 seconds. Pour into glasses, Chill until set,
about 2 hours. GarnIsh with sliced strawberrles, If
desired Makes 3-1/2 cups or 7 servings.

1 package (4-serving size) sugar
free gelatin, any flavor

Ice cubes

1 container ( 8 oz.) lowfat cottage cheese
1-1/2 cups sliced or dlced fresh fruit

Pour boiling water into blender. Add gelatin and blend
until dissolved, about 1 minute. Combine cold water

and ice cubes to make 1 cup. Add to gelatln and stir
with spoon until Ice is almost melted. Then blend in
cottage cheese. Pour Into dessert glasses. Chill until
set, at least 30 minutes. Top with fresh ftult. Makes
4-1/2 cups or 6 servings.

f No! Shown,n Photo)

41>3 C clones ref Serving

1 package (4-serving size) sugar
free gelatln, Ilme or orange flavor
1/2 teaspoon salt

1 cup boiling water
1 tablespoon vlnegar

1 container (8 oz.) plain yogurt'
1 cup grated carrots

1/2 cup chopped green pepper
1 tablespoon chopped chlves
'Lowfat or whole milk yogurt.

Dissolve gelatin and salt In boiling water. Add vlnegar.
Chill until slightly thlckened. Blend In yogurt then fold In
carrots, green pepper and chlves. Pour Into 2-1/2- or
3-cup mold. Chill until firm, about 3 hours. Unmold. Makes
2-1/2 cups or 5 servings.

22*
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TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
*U Ch-1

38000
ANN ARBOR ROAD
I

UVONIA

I

AUOHOAN

PHONE:

.AWS

FIVE MILE ROAD
UVOINA, AUOIGAN

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

PHONE: 261 -6565

Il 9- HOURS'
I SUNDAY
10 AJA. TO 5 P.M.
I

S

33503

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

.1

RVE A.I 'OAD

464-0330

IET
. 1

N
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Barbecue a fresh ham for a real southern treat
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There is a lot of argument on what
bart>eeue is supposed to be. Since the

several touchy areas. If pork happens

A major force in the South, barbecue

That way, the meat can be left unat-

to be the favored meat, then the dis-

is famous in North Carolina and in cit-

tended. It actually bastes itself while

word itself is both a noun and a verb (it

tinction must be made as to whether

the whole pig is used or just certain

ies such as Memphis, St. Louis and
Kansas City. It generally takes two

cooking. Sauces are not necessary, un-

refers to a popular outdoor cooking
procedure as well as a food by the

parts of the animal, the shoulder and

forms - chopped or sliced - but el-

basted frequently. For authentic barbe-

same name), and since the product var-

ham in particular.

ther way, the best way to eat barbecue

cue, the sauce is applied either at the

is on a roll or bun as a sandwich.

end of cooking by the cook, or by the

ies according to differences in regions,

Additionally, there is the subject of

probably no other kind of cooking caus-

what to eat with barbecue. Coleslaw -

Ribs are as commonplace as

es so much disagreement.
How bart)ecue is served (it can be

either the mayonaise or barbecue kind

sandwiches in most barbecue establish-

- is the traditional accompaniment.

sliced, chopped or served in chunks),
whether the accompanying marinade

But baked beans hush puppies (corn-

ments. And pork seems to win out as
being the preferred ribs meat.

or sauce is tomato-based or vinegar

with spices, and whether the meat is
pork, beef or chicken or only a few of

bread-like nuggets fried in hot fat) and
french fried potatoes may also be
served. Again, it all depends on region-

can easily be ordered by a ca 11 to your
meat department a day or t'wo in ad-

like most recipies where meats are

leg)

umber of % elp chill,aeee
ways fresh ham can be iprepared, 14 emp red wine vinegar
Cooked whole on the grill aIid served 2 tb,p lemon jece
There is no ehd to the ni

Drawing on recipes from across the
country, Grilled Fresh Ham starts with

up as barbecue in a sandwich Is but one 1 t:p dry mistard
way to enjoy it. Vinegar alxi lemon 1 clove garlic, minced
juice used in the following rec:ipe leave
Place ham on rotisserie of grill. If

a boneless pork leg, commonly known
to consumers as ham, but that name is

Barbecue is exceptionally tender as
a result of long, slow cooking. For this,

really a misnomer because the cut is

a rotisserie, a modern-day device on

not cured like ordinary hams.

G Rn,LED FRESH HAM

1 4 to S pomnd bomeless f red ham (pork

vance.

diners themselves.

a pleasing pungency typical

of South-

ern-style barbecue. For thos€3

Fresh ham or pork leg is of predict-

most home grills, is recommended.

al preferences.

ably high quality. And thougl2 it ts not thrown on the fire can leave a lasting
widely available in superm arkets, it impression, too.

adventurous streak, a

with an

handful1 of herb

desired, make a foil drip pan about 1 4

inches deep and extending about 3 inches on each side of ham; place under rotisserie. Insert meait thermometer in

2 saladE that tak e
1advan
over
- for z
ageslow
of s'Jpply

thickest part of haIr1, not touching fat

4 1 or rotisserie rod. Ciase grill hood. Grill
¥• to 2% hour
registers 162

till meat thermomet€ ,r

For sauce, in a sn iall bowl combe

Delicious, praiseworthy salads are
worth noting these days because there

eral hours for the flavors to blend.

are lots of fresh vegetables being
shipped now.

chill sauce, vinegar, lemon juice, 126•-

4% cap vegetable oil

seed, salt, garlic powder and black pep-

In a large bowl combine oil, orange tard, and garlic, mi] r well. Brush *n

1% cup elder vinegar

per. Beat with fork or wire wisk until

dark, dry place and washed just before

2 tbsp Dijon-style mustard

smooth. Pour over potato mixture.

using. Rinse celery in warm water,

1 egg yolk
1 44 tap celery seed

juice concentrate, vinegar, soy sauce frequently · with sauc :e during the JUst
and ginger. Beat with fork or wire hour of grilling time. Let ham stalat

Toss gently to coat evenly. Cover and

whisk until smooth. Add cat)bage, car- least 10 minutes bef ore

refrigerate until ready to serve. Stir in

rots and scallions; toss well to coat low juice to set. ('Temperature ln11
evenly. Cover and refrigerate until continue to rise to reach the reqmn-

New potatoes should be stored in a

To start, here's a new potato salad

then drain and refrigerate in a plastic

macie with those lovely little red pota-

gbag with air holes. Refrigerate car-

1 tip salt

radishes. Serve on a bed of lettuce

toes (the skin is left on for extra taste

rots in a plastic bag. Cabbage stores

garnished with tomato wedges, if de-

and color), crunchy celery, ham strips

well when refrigerated unwrapped.

1 tap garlic powder
1/. tap ground black pepper
1/• cup thinly sliced radishes

In a large saucepan bring 1-inch water to a boil. Add potatoes; return to a

4 cup peanut oil

and sliced radishes garnished with

sired.

kitchen-ripened tomatoes. The dressing
base, spiced with garlic and crunchy

Water

with celery seed.

1 41 pounds small red potatoes (un-

An Oriental orange dressed slaw uses

peeled)

finely shredded earrots, cabbage and

1 cup thinly sliced eelery

sliced scallion (green onion). This salad

1 cup sliced boiled ham cut in 2-x 44 -

is made ahead and refrigerated for sev-

Loch strips

Hot doa chowder

9

--

mended 170 degrees internal
YIELD: 4 to 6 portions (about 5 cups) ture.) Makes 12 to 15 servings

ready to serve.

ORIENTAL CARROT SLAW
NEW POTATO AND HAM SALAD

is what does it here - a Dijon mustard

-

--,7

3 tbip orange juice concentrate

boil. reduce heat ansmmer, covered,
until tender, about 20 minutes. Drain

2 tbsp rice wine vinegar

and cool slightly. Cut potatoes into
quarters (makes about 4 cups); place in
a large bowl along with celery and
ham. In a measuring cup combine oil,
vinegar, mustard, egg yolk, celery

44 tip ground ginger

er is rich, satisfying and affordable

3/4 lb, process cheese spread, cubed

fare. The one-dish dinner - made with

Dash of pepper

3 cups finely shredded Florida cabbage
3 cups shredded Florida carrots
4 Cup thinly sliced scallions (green

canned cream-style corn - is easily

dnd quickly prepared. You simply add
milk and process cheese cubes to the

bowl or casserole on High 6 minutes or .

other ingredients, then heat and stir un-

until vegetables are tender, stirring

M steaming hot and cubes mel Serve

every 3 minutes. Stir in remaining M

with crispy, toasted bread slices.
CORNY FRANK CHOWDER

1 Ib frankfurters, cut into 1-Lnch piee-

margarine in 3-quart saucepan. Add re-

2 tbsp. margarine

maining ingredients; stir until process

1 ] 7-oz. can cream-style corn

Gibi-t.

Leftovers
are used i n

this dish
Applesauce and chicken go together to make a
memorable main dish for family or company. Use

leftover chicken or turkey and add canned applesauce to the gravy to create this unusual and
super-good recipe.

Diet Rite

1.58

8 Pk.
16 Oz.

FRI.

9-9

+ dq.

CANNED POP SALE ,
0.

Dr. Pepper, Vernors, A & W, 0

Tues. & We

Pepsi, Mountain Dew
MIX OR MATCH CASE OF 24 CANS

*7.39 +

Canada

Illifillilifixill'

7-Up, Crush, Barrelhead,

Dry

ly//.-

Canada Dry Ginger Ale

Mixers

Deposit

MIX ORMATCHCASE OF 24 CANS £ 1 UTER SALEt

Redford

532-1181

86.89 +

1/Kil"81/.S'.'BA"*9".R)"IC)/9,7.-_

590 Vernon, :

Dipoilt

Michigan's LARGEST NATURAL FOODS Supermarket
Presents

i

Root Beer, Orange,

Dr. Pepper

Grape, Punch

8 pack 'h Ilter

MIX OR MATCH CASE OF 24 CANS |

.3.99 +

A&W

+IP.

Faygo Red Pop,

.

1.19;

;1.79 + dep.

D.plit

0/P

THE FIRST GREAT
HEALTHY PARTY

APPLESAUCE CHICKEN
FRICASSEE

OF SUMMER

Sliced, left-over chicken or turkey
2 cans (10 4 oz. each) chicken gravy
1 ran (16 oz.) applesauce

1 can (3 oz.) chopped broiled munhrooms, drained

Stans

DISGOUNr
PRODUGE
AND DEM i

-4

38741 Ann Arbor Road 6-4 limimAViolmi/I.

Hot baking powder biscults

Heat slices of chicken or turkey, wrapped in foil,
at 350 degrees Meanwhile combine gravy, applesauce and mushrooms; heat to serving temperature Arrange chicken slices on platter, top with

Ale, RC Cola, Diet RC Cola 100,

Coke, Tab, Sprite, Squirt, .

25586 Flv• Mll• Rd.

-3575

Barrolhead, Canada Dry Ginger '

THURS.,

IN BUWNE99 FOR OVER 30 YEARG!
nliton ltd.

Grape Crush, Strawberry Crush, 2

MON., TUES.,WED.,SAT. 9-7

Only *225 for 3 (Reg $255)
al,-4,Igham

7-Up, Diet 7-Up, Orange Crush,

TIL 9

Beef or Chicken

cheese spread is melted.

Good May 28th thru June 3

& FRIDAY

frankfurters, green pepper and onion in Delicious meal to satisfy a hearty appetlt€

4 Cup chopped green pepper
5 cup chopped onion

1

Sugar Free Orange Crush. :

ingredients. Microwave 6 minutes or

Conventional Preparation: Saute 1

es

Directly Across the E;treet
from Stan's Market • 4621-0496

Open Sun. 12-5

Sausage Rolls ...... 6 for S275

Six 145 cup servings.

1

OPEN THURSDAY

This Week's Special!

until hot, stirring after 4 minutes M PastiesT

4-11.

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD

NEW SUMMER HOURS:

Shepherd's Pies ..... 4 lor $99

Microwave frankfurters, green pepper, onion and margarine in 3-quart

STAN'E

onions)

SCOTTISH BAKE HOUSE

r1

franks, onions, green peppers and

-

DISCOUNT BEVERAGE

f€£30.>>1Virim<Ame>-

1 cop milk

tempEa-

1.

2 tbsp Boy sauce

" is a budget stretcher U (54clqrgyd@
Hot and hearty Corny Frank Chowd-

carving t£11-

Livonia

464-0410

SATURDAY, JUNE 1

some of the gravy, surround with hot biscuits made

HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9-7 ". .:

GRADUATION -

From 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM

with a mix. Serve remainder of gravy separately.

*1

.- SPECIALLAi-,Ii--:

Makes 6 servings.

Note- Biscuits may be split and topped with

chicken and gravy, or served separately, as pre-

. 0

ferred.

Canned applesauce, served alone as a side dish, is

..

also easy on the food budget. Dress up canned ap-

) To celebrate their l' anniversary, THE GOOD FOOD <
th 12

plesauce with your own combination of honey, lemon juice and cinnamon. The applesauce will taste
like homemade sauce and is sure to win family approval

For additional apple recipes, send a self-ad-

dressed envelope to Michigan Apple Committee,

Free

/ COMPANy proudly presents a Siant indoor/outdoor
open house and tasting fair, featuring the Live Music

iN, Food

of POTPOURI; the delightful Musical Puppet
Show of the SOUP TO NUTS PUPPET THEATRE

(starring: Countryside Carrot, Bandana Banana, /

2726 E Michigan Ave., Lansing, MI 48912.

All-Star Apple and Friends); the wonderful antics <
and talents of Magician/clown TOM SPAGHETTI; \

Big ideas start small

the inimitable JACQUI the ASTROLOGER of radio

fame, plus demonstratons, FREE mini IRIDOLOGy

Who hasn't gotten a brainatorm, at one time or
another, how things could be improved around the
offices, highways and stores in which he spends his

READINGS, FREE mini massages and hundreds and
hundreds of FREE FOOD SAMPLES!!!

How many, however, possess the Nuccessful

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FREE FOOD

9 AM to 7 PM

PUPPET SHOWS 10 AM, 11 AM
1 PM, 9 PM

Mrs. Hargreaves' spinning wheel wu idle, her two

LIVE MUSIC 10 AM to 6 30 PM
CLOWN /MAGIC SHOW 1900 noon
JACQUI THE ASTROLOGER

3 PM 10 5 PM

the mind of William LeBaron Jenney, architect and

At that time architects took it for granted that a
building's weight had to be sustained by its walls.

Jenney amazed them by building the flrit steelframe curtain-wall "sky,craper," Chicago'i 12-story Home Life Insurance building.

Whlle, Yellow

Creamy, Mild

0, Sharp

on# *2.38'b. ' 1.88 lb. Muenster Cheeses 1.58*.
Fresh

ao¢

cam

Large Ripe

1.Volb. Tomatoes 58*.

Havi oomithing dilirint
foryourgriduition

Red or Goldin

Grandma K) W..hington

Party Subs H- D Apples

58*.

05"
:,with
_-*2.77
potatoes $ 1.90
Loaded

GOOD

hadn't dropped her book on the blrd cage when

engineer.

. Brilanny Baby Swls•

MN'ache-

Ib. 10 Ib. bag

......4

Watermelons

Part, Tran

band's early return from work one day in 1883,

jumplng up to greet him. Wheell began to turn in

Dom,;Ue Km#canth••,0 WEDNESDAY ONLY SUPER SPECIAI
Swii Che- 0,

8/ral soloed U.8. #1 Idaho

5PM

small sons upset it during their rough house play.
The new angle of the wheel on the floor gave
Hargreaves his big idea: a method of spinning eight
You might still be marveling at "tall" seven-*to-

;3.59 m.

Kosher Corned Beef

0, 011¥0 Loaf

James Hargreaves' place? Imagine your»elf bad
in 1769 Though a few factores had Bprting Up, the

ry buildingB If a hou»ewife, surprised at her hu,

• Lean Roast Beef or

Popper Loaf, Pickle Loal, Football
Loal, Dutch Loof 4 2 0

What would you have done, for instance, in

threads at a time instead of one.

• Kowaliki Hard Salami *2.49 lb. LAST WEEKI 7

LUNCHMIAT LOAVES Asparagus 0- .

man's willingneu to follow up on his "big idea?"

land's fabrics. In one of the rare moments when

-

IUTCHIR BOY

time?

machine age was far in the dim future; the housewife's spinning wheel stlll produced most of Eng-

0'.

..... 17.ly,MI, I./Fic'.Cil//

33591 West Eight Mile Road
(Just West of Farmington Road)
477-7440

75 p- 19*

Inctude• Me,11, C.-4
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on alternotive
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- Paso Robles is fine place to tour
It was but two years ago that I wrote

and east of Paso Robles. The drive is

a column about one of the least known

dull, the wines indifferent, both wholly

yet significant wine regions of California, the Paso Robles-Templeton area,

avoidable.

less than a half hour above San Luis

mended of the new wineries is Castoro

Obispo in the center of the state. It was
then comprehensive and up-to-date, re-

Cellars. This modest, back-room operation produces only cabernet sauvignon

porting the presence of some 17 winer-

of some distinction. The wines are ae-

ies of note.

tually produced elsewhere and then fin-

I recently returned to the area, having learned there are now at least 27

111 f

Gary Eberle's winery east of town on

that will produce high quality sparkling

The bonded premises are essentially

highway 46. A lovely new structure al-

wines, due in some two years.

more await me two years hence and
they are today only agreements be-

a screened-in back porch. Talk about

lows visitors to conduct themselves

boutique!

about at will, to be followed by a visit
to an ample, tasteful room where chardonnay and cabernet can be Bampled.
We are indeed fortunate locally to
now be able to purchase these decently

LONG ON THE yeast, these already
show great promise. The exact name is
pending. And do not let regional maps
fool you, This winery is not west of
Paso Robles as they indicate. In time
they will, however, be there in their

Somewhat above Templeton is El

Paso Robles has much to recom-

Paso de Robles, a real live commercial

mend it as a wine-touring area. The
wines are of high quality, the people on

venture, boasting a full tasting room
and all the attendant gimmicks. A fair-

the whole Midwestern friendly, and it

ly full line of decent wines are pro-

priced wines here, and both are strong-

own facility.

is not impacted by hordes of gawking

dueed, the conversation pleasant and
the prices affordable here.

ly recommended. Additionally, visitors
to the tasting room may purchase an

earlier column, potenUally the largest

from winery to winery. It takes some

While there, scoot over to Pat Mas-

excellent muscat canelli and a caber-

searching to find many of the enterprises but the terrain is lovely and
serves as an excellent jumping-off

tantuono's new tasting facility on the

net sauvignon blanc, both available

highway: better wines, more gimmicks

And there is Arciero, reviewed in an

winery in the region, due to open this
summer. Finally, of the new wineries,
there is another of promise northwest

point for the Hearst Castle, the Coastal

and a general sense of prosperity not
readily found in the area. It is much

Highway and the Big Sur region to the

easier to find than his actual winery

only there.
Eberle is from the clan that governs
Estrella River down the road, a quarter-of-a-million-case-a-year operaUon

north.

ana considerably cleaner as well.

now. Running the winery, he thinks he

others, this independently financed op-

SET AMONG the rolling hills west of

now can concentrate on the two wines

eration is but one of its owner's several

eries to visit in the area. All are in the

Paso Robles, in a basement operation

he does best and assure quality produc-

agricultural interests.

local phone book. Most do not encourage surprise visitors but respond well
tr appointments set a day or two in ad-

(contrasted to back porch), is Tobias
Vineyards. This winery produces only

tion.

zinfandel (from the highly respected

itself, one can also find the home of two

Dusi Vineyard) and petite sirah. Both
are muscle wines, offering power over
finesse, bombast over style. If you like
to chew your wines, drink Tobias.

new labels, both produced by the same
person under a rather complicated financial arrangement. Already in production is Adelaide Cellars, producer of

The jewel of the region, and the true

cabernet and chardonnay. And in the

vance.

STARTING SOMEWHAT dismally,
Creston Manor (of the lovely label and

the movies

next isle ts a Swiss-owned operation

justification for this regional column, is

lots.

Here, then, is a group of newer win-

lion if he can spend $30 million.

Watson

-Z

wineries in operation. Indeed, even

tourists drinking their respective ways

Richard Pryor is Montgomery Brewster, a baseball player in the minors, who gets a chance to inherit $300 mil-

4.-2 Richard

ished and stored there in their small

tween bankers and winemakers.

j.

wine

Most southerly of those here recom-

peculiar wine) is set off in bleak hill
country some half an hour to the south

of town called Twin Hills Ranch. Mak-

ers of excellent rosa (zinfandel) and a
fine 1984 chenin blanc, as well as a few

There are (th,rs, of course, in the

At Estrella, a most visitable place in

area to visit. HMR (now Hidden Mountain Ranch) always impresses, York
Mountain is showing progress and Martin Brothers (available locally) continues to be one of the truly fine producers

from any of California's many winegrowing regions.

r ' Dan
ADVER TISEMENT

Greenberg

New Japanese 'Super Pill'
Insures Rapi,1 Weight-Loss

/ bAND E,TERTAINMENT GUIDE

Spending millions

0 1T

No Dieting - IEat All You Want,

turns out to be tough

Pill Woes All The Work

BEVERLY HILLS, CA- An exen- already being called by many people
ing new "all natural" weight-loss "the most exciting weight-loss break"Super" Pill developed by the JMA through of the century." In fact every-

but it's fun to watch

( Japanese Medical Association) has just

4S pr.- <r

"Brewster's Millions' is the old story of the rich uncle and the
weird will that has been told many times.
This time out, the story is re-told in a contemporary framework
with a few mild comments on the social scene. The lack of heavyhanded commentary adds to the refreshing and entertainig come-

acation
c
ster and his team struggle along playing on a field where time is V -

where there are reports of eas> and fast

been approved for distribution in the weight-loss from formerly overweight
United States. Reportedly, it can guar- people (in all walks of life) who are now
antee thal you will lose more than a slim. trim. and attractivt again.
pound a day without dieting, from the
very first day until you reach your ideal
weight and figure. News of this "Super

Company Offers
Extraordinary Guarantee

You now can purchase Amitol direct

dy.
isa pleasant,
literally
sweeping
thecountry. It's from the North American distributor,
The newPill"
"Brewster" has
low.key quality.
Its good

humor moves along at a nice pace that neither bore nor
overwhelms. A number of good performances make this a

called Amito! and there has never been

and it comes with an extraordinary

anything quite like it before.

guarantee.

worthwhile trip to the flicks.

called when freight trains pass through the outfield.

If you place your order now and then

"Fhishes Calories Right Out

Montgomery Brewster (Richard Pryor) is a minor-league pitcher for the Hackensack Bulls - please, no New Jersey jokes. Brew-

follow the simple instructions for a

Of Your Body"

period of 30 days, you must be com-

What makes Amitol so thrilling and pletely satisfied with the dramatic visible

unique 25 its reported ability {o flush calk, raulb or just return the empty container

ries right out of your body. Amito] is and Dyna Labs will immediately send

SUDDENLY, ALL that is changed forever. Brewster's Uncle Ru- i completely safe, it contains no drugs back your entire purchase price This
whatsoever. Its ingredients are derived guarantee applies regardless of your age
11114 weekend bring your

pen (Hume Cronyn) wants to teach his only relative a lesson about I
hard work and tenacity. When you have $300 million dollars to
give away, people learn fast.
.Uncle Rupert sure picked a strange way to teach his nephew a

solely from the Konjac root which grows or current weight level. What could be

' t.inlih· to the tropical

primarily in Northern Japan.

c·in trotimcrit of the

In 1945, when an earlier film version was made, Brewster only

better than that! It'S just that simple. H

Why the Konjac root? It has been you've tried 10 Io5e weight before ancl

Holidomc Indoor

lesson.

used in Japan for over 1600 years to failed you no longer have an excuse.

Recrciltion (:cntcr and

produce rapid and natural weight-loss!

Amito] isavailable, it's easy and it works

had to spend a million bucks and he had two months to do it. Shows

git t.t>,[ relief trom the winter

what inflation and the madcap pace of modern life is doing to us.

hi.1114. Swini iii our heated indoor

root actually prevents fat producing cal-

0; imming pool. relax in our whirlpool and v--

ones from being absorbed into your sys- 60 day supply. Order immediately by
tem. They say itdoes thisbysurrounding sending a check or money order 10
much of the fats, proteins and carbohy- DYNA LABS. 270 No. Canon Dr., Ste

Under the terms of the new Uncle Rupert's will, Brewster must
spend $30 million in 30 days and have no assets to show for it. He's

only allowed to give 5 percent to charity and gamble away 5 percent.

Japanese studies verify that Konjac without dieting!

uin.i. pIll)' ping pong. billiard. and electronic
garnes. It'h a ·48 hour tropical vacation for the price of a room!

drates you have eaten with a protective

througb·11(ne
2, P)85. him how to .-.
Nothing to it, everyone quickly says. Vatia
'Boy,
I'd show

$19.95--30 daysupply, or$35.95

1255 (Dept. U-21 ) Beverly Hills, CA,

viscous coating which is then gently 90210. (Enclose your return address).

do it." Well, if you stop to think about it, it is not that easy.

flushed out of your system. And accord- Credit card holders can order by simply

For instance, bankers love to have so much money on deposit

ing to Japanese research this produces dialing toll free: (1-800-367-2400) 24

and will pay inflated interest rates to hold on to huge sums. Brew-

absolutely amazing results.

ster is immediately forced to negotiate lower, regular passbook
interest rates to avoid earning more than he spends.

though brand new to this country) 8 wait. You really do deserve to be thin.

1 2-4 & h Mile Road• 1.ivonia. MI • Phone { 313 ) 76·1-1.4(H)

RELAXED PERFORMANCES by Richard Pryor and the sup-

1 rtdav und Saturaa¥ Flights •

1 r,t

his a day, 7 days a week. Either wayyour

And who can disagree! Amitol (al- order willbepromptly sent. Pleasedon't

L[VONIA WEiT

applicable lf) grot,ps

porting cast contribute to the pleasure of 'Brewster's Millions." In
the forefront of things, Pryor maintains wide-eyed, restrained

amazement that all this is happening to him.
The basic, ironic facts are (a) poor, struggling ballplayer sudden-

0 News that's closer to home 0

ly has more money than he ever dreamed of: and (b) he's having
trouble getting rid of it. When he gambles, he wins. When he in
vests, he profits.

0 News that's closer to home 0

Throughout all these strange occurrences, Brewster's friends try

YPSILANTI GOVERNOR'S CUP

to help him. How do you help a friend? Conserve his money, help

him save and earn. But the friend is a compulsive spender. No one
is allowed to know what Brewster is doing in order to inherit $300

WOODEN SWING SETS

Brewster's closest friend, his catcher Spike Nolan, is a lovable
wager that Spike enjoys dripping spaghetti sauce on his shirt. It's a
flowered Hawaiian print, and the sauce won't show anyhow.
Jerry Orbach turns in a nice performance as Charley Pegler,
manager of the Hackensack Butts. A man content with his lot in

life, and he knows it isn't much. Cronyn, on the other band, as rich
Uncle Rupert, knows he has it all, except life, and plays it to the
hilt-

NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS

FUN and SAFE!

million.

slob, played with great affection by John Candy. You'll be ready to

CHAMPIONSHIP HYDROPLANES!

Quality Climbing Gyms & Playthings

en 1
ru•

FREE SLIDE
with :ele€ted modela thru 5
31 85 (hme in for FREE

color catalog

AVOID

DECLAYS ,ORDER NOW!

20 YEAR WARRANTY

74 00# 9.•*t.t & 74 506*. 54

PAT HINGLE AS Edward Roundfield, the attorney charged
with insuring Uncle Rupert'B will, is carried out scrupulously, pro-

vides another anchor of stability in Brewster's madcap world
where, literally, no one understand him.

3947 W. 12 Mile•Berkley
3 Blocks E. of Greenfleld
Tues.-Sal.: 10-5 P.M.

Ask about the many
ADVANTAGES of

YARDS
OF FUN over
other brands!

Friday 'lll 7 P.M

543-3115

No comedy is complete without love interest, and Lonette

McKee turns in a nifty, restrained performance as the compulsive
accountant who can't stand to see money squandered. She's caught
between that attitude, her gradually developing affection for

A NEW
INEXPENSIVE WAY

TO BUY QUALITY

Brewster and her abhorrence at his behavior. McKee managed all

that with a refreshing and ladyllke charm.
'Brwester's Millions" benefits from that kind of gracefulness

which keeps the comedy and pacing from overwhelming the audience. It's just a nice, old-fashioned entertainment well worth an

SWIMMING

• Commorcul

Now you can buy name
brand, top quality furnlture tho direct way at

-

.

400/

a tremendous IavIngs,

JUNE 1&2
Racing begins each day at noon
at Jyro Park on Ford Lake
YPSILANTI Exit 183 N

4 A

and have It dillvered,

Bel up and 0-viced by

a company that h- 35

· years In tho furniture

FORDI

bu,Ineu. A company
that'I here In thle Irea

LIVONIA
261-8580
TROY

. 9.

John Can*'.m#*Ag. **4 ¥,he nlo, 1.
10 0,4 1111 Toll

service you expoct,
with greater savIng,
than you'd over .xpect

_

-

689-1600 -.--*
6,11:1,8

Out State Call

nuiull

Aiver Dr.

'ark fr,/

Admission:

$3.00 Adults

$1.00 Children 5-14

Under age 5 - FREE!

kind of furnlure and

Call 308-1900

it,0

Lrt

to Berv• you perlonal- Jyroi!1
ty. And out about this p
now way to get the

L..23 -

-

Take exit 183 (Whittaker Rd./Huron St.) off 1·94

and follow the signs to Jyro Park
Cospoi,sored by the Ypillanti Area Jaycees

and the Ypailanti Area Visitors and Convention Bureau

For Information, Call 482-4920

Free

1-800-462-0337

----

..22

3,

racing at speeds of over 120 miles per hour!

FURNITURE

POOLS

UP TO

"CHAMPIONSHIP HYDROPLANES

• R.'Identlal
·om-

SAVE

evening at the movies.

Featuring Six Classes of Automotive-Powered

-

.

-
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mt RUSSELL DWYER heard
k-

from the language arts coordinator

a

of the Bridgman Elementary

:W

, School. Early in April, Russ found a
balloon at the edge of Plymouth

-al

Township Park. It had been released

he
in-

rk

ar- . .
m3rS
ie-

-rp[YM

·

by Joshua Schmaltz, a student
participating in the Bridgman
"Reading is a Blast" balloon blast.
Russ wrote a note to Joshua, telling

f *ii;
,

··m
4

him where he found his balloon.

-

' .6< '*

./:

f

Here, in part, is the response:
"I can't begin to tell you how

much your letter was enjoyed, not
only by the receiver, but also by
fellow classmates.

.+7

"To those of you wondering where
Bridgman, Mich., is located, let me
direct you to the southwest corner

-4

of Michigan. On the shore of Lake
Michigan is the tiny community of
Bridgman with approximately 5,000

t4

residents. It was from this location

0,3

on March 29, at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.,
that a total of 200 balloons were

sent aloft. This was the culminating

6

in a promotional activity to

encourage students through fourth
grade to explore books, commit

44

4 114 0

themselves to reading thier
selections, and then to formally

share their books with their parents,

4

teachers and classmates.

"Wind currents on sunny March
29 carried balloons to the middle

and eastern side of Michigan and
into Canada. As of this date, 35
balloons have been discovered, and

.

.,

ffy

e

L

notes sent to their owners. But the
balloons that traveled the farthest

42 -

./

I

belong to Jamie Bandurski and
Elizabeth Myers, both first graders.

RICK SMITH/staN photographer

"Jamie's balloon traveled to

Thinebeck, N.Y., and was

discovered by Shannon Conley, a
fifth grader at Chancellor-

uerry Dugan lien) and Luan Brownlee of Sylvia Garcia, owner of the Curtis Grange members Helen Eckles (left), Betty Norman, Louise Tritten and Darrin Tritten

O

-

accept the Landmark plague from Irene Trueidell, Mary Fritz, Terry Secord and Terry

the AAUW present a Landmark plague to Eastwwod House.

Dugan.

Livingston Elementary School.
"Elizabeth's balloon was found by

Ron Morrissey in Hudson, N.Y. Ron
wrote that Elizabeth's balloon still
was inflated when discovered. He

even mailed back the green balloon.
How exciting!

"Again, thank you. I believe the
success of this project was due to
the letters received by the children.
We'll probably try this activity

again, so watch the sky next year.
Who knows what you'll see?"

Union Street buildings are landmarks
Michigan Week observance in Plymouth included the annual presentation
of landmark plaques by the Plymouth
branch, American AssociatioN of University Women to houses or buildings
of architectural or historical significance.

PLYMOUTH JAYCEES
are continuing their fight against
child abuse.

On June 1, they will sponsor

-- Jayeee Chuck Lowe Jr. in a 50-mile
bicycle tour fund-raiser. Proceeds

-- from the Magic Ride in the Lansing
suburb of Holt will go to the Council
for the Prevention of Child Abuse

and Neglect.

Those who wish to support Chuck
should call him at 453-3737.

AN 1CE CREAM social open
house is planned for 1-4 p.m.

Sunday, June 2 at the Plymouth
Children's Co-op Nursery School,
Haggerty and Warren in Canton
Township. Becky Copenhaver is
chairing the event. Ice cream
sundaes will be served outdoors -

weather permitting - and visitors
are invited to tour the old red

Khoolhouse. Donations will be

accepted for the sundaes.

Former alumni of the nursery
Ehool are invited to attend.

The Curtis Eastlake House, 168 Un-

ion St., and the Plymouth Grange Hall,

last week to receive the Donatello
Award.

Before he left, he called his

mother, Joanne, with the exciting
news that he was off to Italy to

accept the Italian equivalent of an
Academy Award Oscar for best
actor. He earned it for his role as
, Mozart in the film "Amadeus."

Smith Study Club met for dinner
Thursday evening at the Mayflower
Hotel. Minnie Hill, only charter
member of the club at the

gathering, said it was formed in

either 1936 or '37 u a child study
group.

Others present were Dorothy

I Finney, who joined in 1941; Effie

Kulael, 1946; and Betty Mende, Olga

- Muber, Lucille Betknap and Nell
2 · Fillmore.

score at Thursday': party bridge
garnes with 7,180 pointa. Mary Jo

Rothfug came in second with 4,780

There were •evn tables in play at
the Plymouth Cultural Center.

purchased the Markham home and car-

riage house in 1911. Their son, Jack
Wilcox, lives there now.

"The Wilcox family sold the carriage

for the exteriors of houses.

"THE STYLE ALSO features carved

panels, lattice-like porch base, spindles
along porch frieze, 5tickwork and
knobs in the gables, moldings, scroll
brackets, towers, stained glass win-

Landmark Committee and the results

cords show that $590 was required to

bread an owner would want.

of their findings were recorded in a his-

put the building in order for Grange
meetings which have continued since

in 1893, the tower and many of the ar-

tory of each building.
Members of the committee are Ger-

1913.

ry Dugan, Mary Fritz, Irene Truesdell,

"The Grange Hall was a center for

Greanya, Terry Secord and Luann

Plymouth. In the 1920s and '30s dances

Peggy Heiney, Joyce 'Foust, Barb social activities in the trading area of
Brownlee.

were enjoyed in the hall. A fire on the
second floor in 1931 caused some re-

modeling with two meeUng rooms and
MARY FRITZ and Irene Truesdell

compiled the history of the Plymouth
Grange and hall:

"Today we honor the Grange, the

oldest farm organization in the world.

"The Grange has worked for 112
years for legislation enabling Land
Grant colleges, good roads, Great
Lakes waterways, and the rural free

delivery of mail and parcel post. The

Grange also has promoted pure food

laws and has worked for passage of social security legislation.

"A strong advocate for farmers, the

allowing farmers to keep a fair proportion of profits from their labors. Rail-

road and middleman profits from agriculture were controlled.

a modern kitchen built.

"Further improvements were made

in town. The project is spearheaded by
Grange members with help from other
volunteers.

"The Grange continues community
service in the area, working closely

with the Lions Club, the Salvation

Army and the Plymouth Historical Society."

The Landmark committee members

presented to our local lodge in recogni-

vice to its community, state and coun-

gathering this information.

Uon of the proud heritage of public sertry.

'*THE TERM GRANGE designates
of seven sldes with a sheaf of wheat in

the center tells they are patrong of supporters of husbandry. This Is a rural
fraternity and the first to admit women
on an equal basis with men.

"The Grange backed legislation establishing a Bureau of Labor Statistics.
This showcased the prevalence of children under 14 years of age in the work

force. It led to compulsory school at-

tendance laws for six months of the
year.

"The state Orange waB organized in
1873. The Plymouth lodge was founded
'The Plymouth Grange Hall was

A guide to the Wolverine State," tri
LUAN BROWNLEE and Barb

'matched gray' horses. Upitairs were

quarter, for a caretaker for the estate.

chant family, owned it in 1872, the year
Plymouth became a village. The prop-

"Some of its oultanding features are

the elaborate coloration, frilly iron-

work, decorative gables with spindles
and knobs, tower, stained glass, lattice

work, scroll brackets and unusual front
porch.

1870-1890. It was named for Chartes L.

Eastlake, an Englt,h Interior designer

and critic of Gothie Revival style. He

CHEF .-

COLIN

"After Curtis died, his wife was the

TUES

care for the place by themselves.
"MRS. CURTIS sold the place in

1901 to Mr. and Mrs. Mott who had
lived on a farm and wanted to move to

town. Mott died in 1904 and his wife
lived in the house unul her death in
1928.

"After Mrs. Mott's death, her family

rented the house. A Mrs. Strautz lived

SulUR
DININER

there with her children for years. The
house seldom was empty.

"The Carroll family bought to the

Livingtons who lived there unUl well

lake.

1

g

first in a series of women who had to

den. Mi. Carroll sold the houae to the

builder, Charles Curtis, and from an architectural style referred to u East-

/

erty still is listed officially as the Fralick addition to the city of Plymouth.

ers, Sylvia and Joseph Garcia, as well
as Barbara Saunden of the Plymouth
Historical Society. Gerry Dugan, who

name from the original owner and

' For:

William Starkweather. The land

Carroll, like Mrs. Mott, took in boar-

"The Curtis Eastlake House gets its

day and Saturday, June 7 and 8.

Famous Reoom

land dates back to 1825 when it was

lake House and interviewed the own-

pliled the data.

The Curtis Eastlake House will be on

"Records indicate Curtis built the

house In 1946. When widowed, Mrs.

chairs the Landmark committee, com-

the Symphony League Home Tour, Fri-

house in 1893, but ownership of the

Greanyea researched the Curtis East-

"Eutlake waa a popular decoraUve
built by Phil Markham in 1901 u a carriage house in conjunction with his style of ornamentation found on houies
stately Queen Anne Victorian home lo- of various other styles, Victorian gothcated to the west. The carriage house Ic, stick style and Queen Anne, from
was home to the air rifle industrialist's

chitectural features were pretty much
out of style. But Curtis was in his 608
by this time, and it is easy to imagine
he had been planning his dream house
for years. He did not enjoy it for many
years, because he died at the age of 65.

changed hands many times. Henry
Fralick, a member of an early mer-

homemade food with the best apple pie

were an effective cooling system."

"The tower is an intriguing feature
with two attic-type rooms.The lower
one is reached by steep circular stain.

"When Charles Curtis built the house

"The building housed the Plymouth
Symphony League antique mark for
several years. A tradition for Plymouth
Fall Festival participants is a trip to
meal. They know this will be good

tablecloths have a Victorian flair.

ironwork. This house has all the ginger-

part of the original parcel owned by

the Grange for d delicious snack or

Access to the higher room with its four
jutting windows, would be by ladder.
cupboards are ornate in detail. Sylvia The Garcias think the very top of the
Garcia's lovely handmade crochet tower can be pushed open like a trap
pieces, tasseled lampshades, fancy pit- door. He noted that the tower windows
lows, needlepoint, candlewicking and were opened during warm weather and
"Furnishings, lighting fixtures, pietures, rugs and hardware on doors and

dows, and a liberal application of frilly

in 1960.

were assisted by Louise Tritten, Jack
Wilcox, and the publication, "Michigan,

"The AAUW Landmark Award ts

in 1874.

CARL PETERS had high

"GEORGE AND HARRIET Wilcox

house to the local Grange lodge for a
meeting hall in 1912. The purchase
price was recorded as 12,500. Early re-

an old English farm house. The insignia
MEMBERS OF the Anna

box stalls and an indoor 'privy' heated
by a coal stove.

translated elements of furniture design
that he admired - posts, railings,
balusters, pendants - into decorations

273 Union St., received 1985 Heritage
Plaques. The selection was made after
months of research by the AAUW

Grange worked diligently to pass laws

TOM HULCE went to Italy

The carriage house featured hardwood

Sizzler steal<, garlic t)read, green salad
and potato cx rice, just

15

into their 808.

"The Garcias, present owners,

bought it in February 1983, 90 years
•ter it was built. It was in less than

perfect condition and they have done

extensive restoration - from base-

ment to tower, inside and out. The exte-

rior is antique olive, antique gold and

old-fashioned white, a combination that
contrasts and harmonizes.

921/ Sherlock &01& reveal
E "* TheSE NE wonderfu4 mealsl

E21'ly So come and have a )014 90Od time
an 8 skakf«jeal tt• isn't a crime.

THE FAMOUSLY FUN FAMILY PUB

THE FRONT PORCH has a very
narrow area becauae of the jutting vesUbule, making it moit difficult to reach
the wider area of the porch

"Once you enter the front door, it in a

step back in time to the Victorian era.

Large slidlng doors Deparate the

rooms. Heavy oak woodwork with a

bull'i eye pattern framel the windows
and doors.
6

1
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clubs In action
will host a Yogi Bear mini-golf outing

I CANTON COMMUNITY

Plymouth-Canton La Leche League

at Oasis Golf Center, 39500 Five Mile

FOOD CO-OP

will have a gargage sale 8 a.m. to 4
p m Thursday and Friday, May 30 and

east of Haggerty, Saturday, June 8.
Tickets are available from all chorus

I LA LECHE GARAGE SALE

members or at the Oasis Golf Center

tween Joy and Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. Children's clothes, toys, car seats,

June 8. Play for $1.50 between 8.30

46001 Warren. Food divided the second

a.m and 5 p m. Call 455-4080 for infor-

crib, oven, country crafts and more

mation

Saturday. New members are welcome.
For information, call Alan or Judy

Call Bruce Davis, 455-6418, fc ,r details.

Prince, 981-4753, Fran or Theresa

I PANCAKE BREAKFAS;TS

I MOTHERS OF TWINS
GARAGE SALE

Plymouth/Canton Mothers of Twins

Chib will have its annual garage sale 9

am. to 4 p.m. Saturday, June 1 at 9270
Baywood, Plymouth. It will be part of
the Mayflower Subdivision sale. There
will be lots of children's clothing for all
ages, baby equipment and toys. For information, call 455-2285.

I U.S. COAST GUARD

Kearney, 728-0440, or Jeff or Jan

AUXILIARY

Weicksel, 453-8363

United States Coast Guard Auxiliary
Canton Flotilla 11-11 has changed its
monthly meeting to the fourth Tuesday

I TAKE OFF POUNDS

of the month and has moved its meet-

ing place to Room 2510. Plymouth Salem High School, 46181 Joy Road, just
west of Canton Center. Next meeting is

7:30 p,m. Tuesday, May 28 The new
flotilla is one year old and members
are needed. Call Robert Kinsler. 4552676, for information.

e CESAREAN ORIENTATION

Introduction to Cesarean prepara-

tionelasses will be at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
June 3, in Newburg Methodist Church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.

Couplesanticipating a Cesarean birth
as well as Lamaze prepared couples

plating divorce. ReServations unneeessary. For information, call 591-6400,
Ext. 430.

I LAMAZE SERIES

7:30 pm Thursday, June 6 in Geneva
Presbyterian Church, 5835 Sheldon

I SPINNAKER SINGLES

Christian singles group sponsored by
United Presbyterian Church of North-

Road, Canton. For information or to

ville is going to Tiger Stadium Satur-

register call the Plymouth Childbirth

day, June 1, to see the Tigers play Cali-

Education Association, 459-7477.

fornia. Game time is 1 15 pm. and children are invited. Reserved lower deck

0 60-PLUS LUNCHEON

All senior citizens are invited to the

monthly potluck luncheon at noon Monday, June 3, in Fellowship Hall of First
United Methodist Church of Plymouth,
45201 North Territorial. Bring food
dish to pass and your own table service.

The program will be "Play Half Writ-

seats are $7.50. Reservations deadline
is Wednesday, May 29. For information
call the singles hotline 349-6474.
Sunday morning workshops are 9.30
a.m. each Sunday in the church library.

They are informal support meetings
for singles

I ANTIQUES APPRAISAL

e CPR CLASS OFFERED
American Heart Association of Mich-

host its annual antiques appraisal clinic

igan will instruct a CPR class 10 a.m

at the museum, Canton Center and

to 1 pm. Thursday, June 6, at the Whit-

Proctor roads. An appraiser from Du
Mouehelle Gallery in Detroit will esti-

The Canton Historical Society will
1030 a.m to 4 pm Saturday. June 1.

mate the value of hand-carried items

ington and Merriman roads.

limit at $3 per item A signed, written
description by Ernest DuMouchelle

Six items (no jewelry) per person is the

will be given for each item

West Suburban Stamp Club will meet

at 7:30 p.m. Friday, June 7 in the Plym-

0 HOME TOUR

e

nts will be 9 a.m to 4-30 p.m. Satur-

d

ay, June 8, in the Waterman Campus

Tickets are on sale for the Plymouth
Symphony League's home tour Friday
and Saturday, June 7 and 8 They maybe purchased in advance at $7.50 at
Beitner's Jewelry. me and mr jones
and Kobeek Shoes in Plymouth, Book
Break in Canton Township and Orin

C

enter, Schooleraft College, 18600

Jewelers in Northville Mail orders are

H

laggerty, Livonia. Ruth Ann Zeigler
iill discuss "Relationships - Old and
Tew " For reservations, call Faye

available until Friday, May 31, by writing to Home Tour Tickets, 11808 Beacon Hill Drive, Plymouth 48170 Call

miscoll at the Women's Resource Cen-

453-5181 for more information. "A

outh Township Meeting Room, 42350
Ann Arbor Road, just eut of Lilley
I SINGLE PARENT'S DAY

Special support day for single par-

t(1

main building, Willow Run Airport.

the first

Adelines sings at 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays
in the Community Room of Kirk of Our

id coffee.

5 and under. Breakfast is serv

a.m. to 1 p.m. Everyone is

welcome.

Zesters, a club for Canton residents

Central Middle School, Main Street at 44237 Michigan at Sheldon. Member-

Church, Plymouth. Ideas on,weight re- ship fees are $1 to join and 11 per
duction are discussed. For inf ormation,
call 453-4756 or 455-1583.

month. The Zesters have monthly potlucks, bingo, movies and trips. The club

is looking for pinochle players. Lunch
is served at 11:30 a.m., and reserva-

0 CANTON BPW
Women meet the second Mlonday

tions can be made 24 hours in advance.

of For more information about the club,

each month at the Roman Foirum Res- call the Canton senior citizen office,

taurant on Ford Road, coek tails

child. Tribes of three to eight parents
and their children meet on a rotating
basis to do crafts, games and songs.
Tribal outings and group Federation

at 6

397-1000, Ext. 278.

p.m„ dinner at 6:30, and pr ogram at
7-30. Dinner charge is $7.50 p, er person O CIVITAN CLUB

The Plymouth-Canton Civitan Club

informa-

Call Susan Pack, 455-0873, for

meets at 6:30 p.m. the third Thursday

tion.

outings are held for campouts, tours

r

and skating. Indian Program member-

ship includes a Plymouth "Y" Family

Arbor Road at I-275. For information.

call Phyllis K. Sullivan, 455-1635.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 55 and older, meets at 1 p.m. Thursmeets 7:30-8:30 p.m. Wedniesdays in days in the Canton Recreation Center,

I WANTED: PARENT & CHILD

The Y Indian Program is a way to

Tuesdays at Denny's restaurant, Ann

0 ZESTERS

Canton Business and Pr, ofessional

spend constructive time with your

who like to sing four-part harmony are
Barbara Williams, 721-3861.

0 TOPS MEETING

mander, 326-9673.

how the club enables members to speak
up and move ahead, whatever their occupations. The club meets at 5:30 p.m.

children invited to attend. For information, call

ed from 8

The Oral Majority Toastmasters
Club of Plymouth invites visitors to see

Wayne and Newburgh roads. Women

Savior, Westland, Cherry Hill, between

eg gs, french

toast, milk, orange juice ai
Cost is $2 for adults and $1 fo r

formation, call Robert Eizen, com-

00YLE'S

I EPILEPSY GROUP

Epilepsy Support Program, a selfhelp group, meets 7:30 p.m. in All
Saints Lutheran Church, Newburgh at
Joy, Livonia, on the first and third
Thursday of each month for two hours.

I MAYFLOWER-LT. GAMBLE
POST VFW

Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Post 6695,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, meets at 8

p.m. the second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month at the post home, 1436 S.
Mill, Plymouth. New members are
welcome. For information, call the
post, 459-6700.

lie)

ARPETS
pecorating Centre

r-

membership. Call the "Y" for more in-

formation, 453-2904.

I PLYMOUTH OPTIMISTS

Club meets at 7 p.m. the first and

third Mondays of each month in the
Miles Standish Room of the Mayflower
Hotel. Plymouth and Canton residents

may call 453-8547 for membership in-

46

CARPETING

FLOORS

DON BOYLE

I

SAMPLES SHOWN I YOUR
HOME BY APPOINT-MT

-

SUPPORT

Medical Retirees Support Group, for

people forced to early retirement be-

J L_1 L_1 L

SAVINGS

J EFEI [

VI.i,Rt<

WALLPAPE

cause of medical problems, meets at 10
a.m. every Thursday in the People's
Community Hospital Authority Annex,
4420 Venoy, Wayne. For more informa-

4 004 3
r

-1 [-11-1 E

PACKAGE DEALS

Xi Delta Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi Sorority meets the first Wednesday
of the month. Objectives of the interna-

BUILDERS

sorority are fellowship and friendship
Anyone interested in more information

MON.-FRI. 9-8

SAT. 94 • SUN. 12-5

478-5040

19162 FARMINGTON RD•LIVONIA

may call 464-9536.
I CHORUS COOKBOOK

HOURS

TO NEW HOME
9- Z

tional service, social and cultural

-

Plymouth Community Chorus new
cookbook, "All Our Best," is available

Pr,11117711nnnFFFEFl...•

29.4 ' .,C.,, .239.4; p>:1

at Plymouth Book World and from cho-

.

.0.

r.

i

TWO ROOMS & HALL FOR $34°°

- 6 + - 1 -3

I ROMP MEETINGS

Z.

Recovery of Male Potency meetings

-

SPRING CARPET CLEANING SALE

rus members. Price is $7.95.
I

• Cleaned by Experienced

-

Professionals
• Powerful Truck-Driven

1 COMMUNITY CHORUS MINI;OLF OUTING

The Plymouth Community Chorus

k Classic .

Interiors i

1

• Our Steam is 180°F
• We Move the Furniture
· We Clean Car Interiors

• Furniture Cleaning

Whiplash injuries can result from a sudden backward

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

and forward whipping movement ot the neck, caused
by an auto collision, a fall, a powerful slap on the

PALOMBO'S

back, or even a violent sneeze

The ligaments and muscles

STEAM CARPET CLEANING

controlling the Spinal segments

534-8775

are stretched or sprained

AL[10#R,EA

allowing the venebrae to slip

into abnormal positions
Nerves are then "pinched" or

SINCE 1937

1

irritated, giving rise 10

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE DISPLAY

headaches, nausea, dizziness

Distinctive design service, expertly decorated room settings. unique
display of grandfather clocks, and extensive leather gallery are all part
of nearly the hall-century that d has laken 10 create Classic Interiors
Come In today and experience the quality product and service you
deserve

DR. KENNETH C. CLOUD
CHIROPRACTOR

20292 Middlebelt Rd. (S. of Eight Mile}

38409 JOY ROAD (AT HIX)

474-6900

COMFORTABLE

and other pain.

Fine Furniture. Where Quality Costs You Less
Open Mon , Thurs & Fri 'TH 9 P M

Equipment

WHIPLASH .

FINE FURNITURE

Livonia

J,0 -El-I

ind IuUding No,lh 01 7 Mili

I XI DELTA ETA

eight area homes

1L

F.r-ngion Ad

64¢rirrOr[

tion, call Dave Brunette, 595-1940.

Home for All Seasons" will present

591-6400, Ext 431.

cludes pancakes, sausages,

for more information.

TOASTMASTERS

Midwest Harmony Chapter of Sweet

Menu in-

home, 1426 S. Mill, Plymouth

needs of the community. Call 453-2206

I ORAL MAJORITY

I SWEET ADELINES

the Post

Sunday of each month at

programs and projects based on the

I MEDICAL RETIREES

CLINIC

nia. Pre-register by calling 425-2333.
Fee is $2. The center is between Farm-

0 STAMP CLUB

pancake breakfast s

friends - all volunteers interested in

Gruchala, 459-4091.

The Mayflower-Lt.
Auxiliary, Veterans of Fore ign Wars,
serve

vited to learn about Civitans - a group
of neighbors, business associates and

welcome. For information, call Betty

Gamb le Ladies

formation.

ten" with Glen Deakin of Detroit Edison as guest speaker.

man Center, 32235 W. Chicago, Livo-

U.S. Air Force Auxiliary Squadron
16-1 invites interested people to attend

Any U.S. citizen 13 years of age and
older may become a volunteer. For in-

divorced, in the process of or contem-

ton Township, at 7 p.m. the first TuesClub meets at 7:30 p.m. 1'hursdays. day of the month. New members are

I CAVALIER FENCING C:LUB

Call 459-6700 for information

I CIVIL AIR PATROL

Women's Divorce Support group
sponsored by the Women's Resource
Center, Schoolcraft College, will meet

cussion for women who are separated,

Seven-week Lamaze series begins at

call 981-0446.

Thursdays on the fourth floor of the

There is a $1 per person charge at door.

7477.

in starts at 6:30 p.m,, with a meeting
following, 7-8 p.m. For information,

SUPPORT

are welcome. Birth film will be shown.

Childbirth Education Association, 459-

Church, 46001 Warren, Canton. Weigh-

its weekly meetings, 6:30-10 p.m.

I WOMEN'S DIVORCE

8-10 p.m. Tuesday, May 28, in Room
F130 of the Forum Building. Group dis-

For more information, call Plymouth

Thursday evening in Faith Community

Adult Club (MMAC) meets at the
church, Warren west of Sheldon, Can-

sured. To register, call 467-45 70.

Will

TOPS Chapter 1236 meets every

St. John Neumann Modern Mature

napolis Hospital. Confidentiality as-

31. at 9001 Hackberry off Lilley, be-

For more information, call 459-1322

SENIORS

each month in Conference llc,om 2, An-

Food co-op meets at 7 p.m. Monday
before the second Saturday of each
month in Faith Community Church,

will be sold to support the local group

of each month. Men and women are in-

are at 7:30 p.m. the third Tt tursday of O ST. JOHN NEUMANN

WESTLAND

Call 453-2266

INSURANCE

TIMING

CASES ACCEPTED |
HFALTHINSURANCE
(MAJOR MEDICAL)
LIABILITY

$

(AUTO ACCIDENTS}
WOAKMEN'SCOMP

(ON JOB)

ROPR
THE SC-11()01 FOR GlITED STUDENTS

PRESENTS

AN OPEN HOUNE
AND TOUR

Simply Beautiful!

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1985
9 a.In.
• Pre-,chool through grade 5

Lustra Wall®

2190 N. Woodward, Bloomfield Hills

Porch

(Between Long Lake & Square Lake)

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1985
9 a.1,1.

A Local Mkhan Maninacturer

To.r o.r camp.,0. 1•lk *Afecuity, parents & sludent.

From the,oftly grained kidskin

strap that inap,-to the friendly open look ofthe
contemporarydial. The Sahara Collection

by Daniel Mink. Each $275.

•5

Selection varies by store.

Sal.

9-2

Explore the Roeper environment of raring.
encouragement and cha!!enge for young people

For More Infoimation Call Roeper School (313) 642-1500

-

Mon.-Fri.

(At Adams Rd., North of Maple)

Emphall on explon/le" & creativity
Stimul.* special el-el

1

Enclosures

• Middle and Upper Schools (grades 6-12)
1051 Oakland Ave., Birmingham

A vigoro- academic program

r

1

Evenings by Appointment

L

CARES W. WARREN

Patio Door Sales, Inc. 0
Factory/Showroom

JEWELER*§12«.1 00,

¥)MI.MAI.TMAL[.(111)649 1411

25481 W. Seven MIle Rd., Redford Twp., MI 48 240
531
Since 1963

I m r-n/,14,1('irdi.i wr -ike,m, 4 meri. m h pi,••.1,".0, Milt,4.ard

Llc. #21004

.eun r.)

.

1
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-
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Plymouth Schools were consolidated in
(Part 5)

"I will convey all my interest in the

carpenter of German origin, was hired

building and the land known as the
As indicated earlier, a number of Seminary Building and lot to School

to make repairs to the seminary. He
used seasoned lumber, totalling 475

Plymouth's schools were consolidated
into Union District Number One in the
fall of 1853.

£72 past and present

District No. 1 whenever Isaac N. Hed-

den, Henry Fralick and John K)mock,

previously attended other schools in
the area went to the new school. It was

located in what was called the Semi-

nary Building which stood where Central Middle School now is located. The

building was donated to the school system by E.J. Penniman.

Penniman had built the building in
1840 in memory of his first wife.

Among early teachers he employed at
the seminary were the Rev. Joshua A.

Clayton, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church from 1841 to 1845. Others were

that said building shall have been refor the accommodation of said District,

year. In 1839 there had been 70 of that

til much later.)

evening meeting in the seminary on

age group in the Kenyon District. In
October 1844, the tally stood at 71, 38

"grades" did not not come into use un-

Although the building apparently
needed repairing, and Penniman owned
extensive acreage near the school
which might benefit from having the
consolidated school in that area, his of-

of which were from Canton, 27 from
Plymouth and BiX fromI Salem.

and 21 of the 32 people present at the

motion was carried, and the properties

meeting voted to accept Penniman's

were sold at public auction on Nov. 26,

The first department was headed by

In 1854, a year after the Union

proposition.

1853, at "the Empire House at Plym-

Charles A. Frisbee, who had taught at

School district was formed, its census,

outh Corners." Henry Fralick, who con-

Penniman's seminary. Frisbee served

showed children between 4 and 18

ducted the auction, sold the properties
to the highest bidders.

as principal of Union School for 19

numbered 250; in 1858, it was 343; in

years and later had several terms as a

1860, 414; and in 1875, 458.

One supposes that those who did not
vote yes favored retention of the re-

member of the school board. Writing in
John Palmer bought the house and

1907, Margaret Ableson called Frisbee

From the beginning, school boards

site of Fractional School District No. 1

"the grand old man of the Plymouth

voted on the books to be used in school:

It is said that it took years for the

gional schools or had another site in
mind for the new One. Margaret Ableson, writing in 1907, declared that eight
schools were merged into Union Num-

for $62. Palmer, who used the 5Chool

School."

board of education to pry from him the

ber One. The board minutes refer to

house as a dwelling, paid $21 at the

deed to the property. It was finally ac-

only two of them - School District No.
6 of Plymouth and Fractional School
District No. I of Plymouth and Canton.

time but refused to pay the balance until he got a warranty deed. Collins D.

complished, long after the school was
PENNIMAN MADE his offer at an

ages of 5 and 17 had to be taken ever,

hold myself and kin to this agreement."

Mosher and CA. Frisbee, who was lab
trict.

A census of children between the

to the building.
THE NEW SCHOOL was organized
into three departments (the term

T.T. Lyon. Rufus Chilson, Dr. Mark A.
er to be employed by the Union Dis-

was necessary to make a large addition

provided the school house site be established at said place, and will enter immediately into sufficient writing to

fer of the property seems to have been
a public-spirited gesture.

ly through the efforts of Mrs. E.C.
Leach.

put in came to 11.50. Two years later it

2,1••- Hudson

paired as to be in all respects suitable

Kindergarten was added in 1898, large-

$4.75. His bill for % of a day's work he

fl 4 i Sam

or a majority of them, shall determine

From that date on, children who had

The first high school clan, totaling

seven students, graduated in 1881 when
Charles T. Grawn was superintendent.

feet, which was bought at a cost of

r.

1853

in operation after a number of pointed

Penniman moved that the houses and

Nov. 14, 1853. At the meeting, Penni-

It was agreed that the new school
would be established in the Seminary,

man made the following proposition to
those present:

Legislature mandated the use of Web-

Kellogg, acting for Siron W. Kellogg,
paid $275 for the site and school house

reminders.

of District No. 6.

sites of all district property belonging
to the former districts be sold. The

In 1857, when an act of the Michigan

.

Peter Trinkhaus, a well-known local

The second department came under

ster's Dictionary, E.J. Penniman voted

Edward Adams and the third under

against using it here. Later, perhaps

Sarah Shattuck. High school was not established until 1877, three years after
the Michigan Supreme Court ruled that
taxes could be collected to support put»
Ec high schools.

aware of the futility of bucking the

Legislature, he voted yes and $5 was
appropriated to buy the book.
(To be continued).

Memories of the Colonel
Each year as Memorial Day approaches a lot of
time is spent in loving memory of the old Colonel.

the stroller

He was The Strollen maternal grandfather who

served with the Grand Army of the Republic in the

W.W.

Civil War and at the conclusion of the battles he

came home and styled himself as the colonel.
He never was made an officer, but he liked the

Edgar

title and the folks down in the Dutch Country of
Pennsylvania enjoyed his manner, especially on
holidays.

him feel proud that his grandfather was a veteran.

As these memories come flashing back The

He liked to take these strolls and nev£r was at a

Stroller feels rather sorry that the young folks to-

loss for words when folks asked him about his expe-

day don't have a Civil War veteran to stroll with,

riences in battli.

especially on holidays.

But one thing was certain. He ran the Grand
Army Post back home, like it never was run before.
It was the George W. Fuller Post, No. 357, Grand

It was a matter of pride just to walk with him on
the holidays as everyone greeted him, and he liked
to talk about the battles in which he fought.

Army of the Republic and he was always quick to

No more colorful veteran walked the streets than

tell you how this post fought at the biggest battles.

the Old Colonel, but some of his tales were a laugh
to those of us who studied Civil War history in

Because of the tales he told the self-claimed Utle
He became the town character but with the re-

For instance, he'd dwell on the hardships they

1 K

Hands on

back and loved every minute of it.

tough. Little did he think that the battles were

He long since has gone to rest. But out of respect

fought on the same days and he couldn't have been

for him, there is an official marker on his grave
and many folks in our little town never miss plac-

in both. But we liked to hear him tell his tales.
He was at his best when he was elected com-

Kevin Deese examines a Peter Rockwell

sculpture entitled "Leaves and Flowers."
Deese and 21 other sight-impaired stu-

ing flowers there on holidays - especially on Me-

mander of the veterans post back home. That gave
him a real title and he liked nothing better than to

morial Day.

dents from the O.W. Holmes School in

And with the holiday approaching The Stroller, in
memory will be walking with him down the main
street and feel the pride of having a colonel - even

don his uniform with all the ri; bbons and take a

walk downtown on Sundays and holidays.

And, as a young fellow, The Stroller enjoyed

Detroit experienced *everal Rockwell
....1.......

TRIPLE METHOD

Rheumatology

, Living Room or Family Room & Hall
I with thil ad.......... $24.95

Phone: 478-7860

16 Y

LINDEN MEDICAL SUPPLY

In yoi
Mic,- P·»100"I,9 · Cok>, BADAN
FURNITURE CLEANING

ALL WORK GUARAN,ecu -

FAM/L y OWNED *

REMISSIONS IN ARTHRITIS

LICENSED a INSURED 91

L-------------------

If you have arthritis, you may experience a

comes to

remission: a period of time, from weeks to
months, in which you note an end to pain and
restricted motion In previously inflammed joints.

'DON'T PROCRASTINATE...
... INSULATE"

For Greater Energy Savings

Westland's Marquette Mall

When you begin a remission, you well may be on
medication and believe that this therapy is
behind your return to well-being. However, In a
remission, the improvement is more prolonged
and includes more joints than can be ascribed
It Is unclear why remisslons occur and it is

impossible to predict how long they will last.
However, during this period, it Is possible, with
one exception, to minimize or even stop drug

00

WE SPECIALIZE IN HOME CARE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES. IF

therapy and to undertake activities freely with-

Per 1000 Sq Ft Ceiling

YOU ARE CARING FOR SOMEONE AT HOME OR IF ILLNESS
OR j
/0 COLOR

out concern that doing so will damage your

6'-'Blown Fiherglass(R-14)

joints. The exception Is in rheumatold arthritis

JONES

were continuation of gold therapy is in order
long aftef inflammation has ceased.

INSULATION SUPPLIES INC.

Keep in mind that rheumatologists talk about
"remlssions", not "cures." For just as Inexplicably as the arthritis will leave for prolonged

Call 348-9880

ADVANCING YEARS MAKE EVEN SIMPLE TASKS PROBLEMS,

./In

Available

<TELEVISION

CALL OR VISIT LINDEN MEDICAL. WE HAVE THE PRODUCTS AND

PROFESSIONALS TO PROVIDE THE ANSWERS. (

DOOR /

1 PRIZE /

WHEELCHAIRS •OXYGEN •OSTOMY • INCONTINENCE

HOSPITAL BEDS • SCOOTERS • BLOOD PRESSURE UNITS • AND MUCH MORE -

periods, so R has the habit of announcing its

Blanket Insulation

-/-9.

962 N. Newburgh Rd. • 326-2900 • Mon.-Fri. 9-5
SALES¥RENTALS¥DELIVERY¥SUPPLIES

to the effect of medicine.

INSULATION SPECIAL

900

....

JUNE 1st

20317 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152

Reg. Price $29.95

I • D./00'll • Furn' u., Pld' ...41

0

GRAND OPENING

Arthritis Today
Joseph J. Weiss, M.D.

I RINSE & EXTRACTIOP

1 CO,-i

.....

-1

SHAMPOO STEAM

with thle M .......... 112.95

1...

Frank Lloyd Wright "Snowflake" hous•
in Plymouth Townihip.

& Furniture Cleaners

, Addmonal Rooms each ... $15.00

....1.....

.....1....... w.. ...1.-1 ..... --- -. ...4

self-styled - to walk with on Memorial Day.

holding his hand and walking with him. It made

Gem Carpet 532-8080

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

spect of most residents. It was not considered a
joke when you passed him and saluted. He saluted

suffered at Gettysburg. Then, when asked about the
time at Vicksburg he'd tell you it was almost as

rl----------------0-

f

of colonel never was questioned.

school.

return with an unexpected flare.

. SALES • SERVICE• SHOWROOM • SHOWER STALL • SHOWER DOORS • TOILETS • INSTALLATION • HOT
01

A

MILLAR, WEINBERG, NECKER,

O

BERGSTROM'S

·f

4/ JOHNSON, WAGNER AND CLARK .- , .*,„,

THE ENERGY EXPERTS

.

Attorneys & Counselors
at Law

E Showroom & Sales

3151 S. Wayne Rd., Wayne, MI <

May 31, ll#

CALL NIGHT OR DAY

"0" DOWN

25429 W. Five Milo

Good Thru

Store Hour,

427 -6092

FINANCING

9-8 Monday-Friday

7 22-5300 cr FOR
A FREE IN-HOME
532-5646
ESTIMATE

CUSTOM TRIM

127 S. Main St., Plymouth, MI .

• MASTIC VINYL SIDING

• PRIME REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
• AWNINGS

•ALLTYPESOFHOME

Auto Accidents/No-Fault Claims

Slip & Fall/Defective Products
Medical Malpractice/Probate

DEPENDABLE

\ HOME IMPROVEMENT
· FULLY INSURED AND LICENSED

OPEN 7 DAYS

Anytime

464-5560

Estate Planning/Real Estate
Corporate/Partnerships

Clipper
Air Conditioner 68 Quiet Opiration, High EMI·
2 Ton Condensing Unit and Coil

r

¢t

w Reg. '889. .
Z

O

Service

9337 NEWBURGH • LIVONIA

Wrongful Employment Discharge
Divorce/Child Custody

*769" /

-

g NISINKIRATOR

6 4 M p-th
Nt.
0.081.Ir-1

MOIN LAV PAUCIT
LAVATORY FAU10 ' COPPER

....6

UMIT 1 0333

MOIN

hl Good StwIr ' The Good Bturr'

CET POPUP AND

0

,
1

SUPPLIES

...

The "Golden Round"

Air Conditioner

w Reg. '714.H *6690
21/. Ton Condensing Unit
M and Coil

Social Security/Taxation
24 Hour

Installation Special F

(TH E "SUCCESSOR"

a Cash & Carry

4

IMPROVEMENTS AND ROOFING

12-4 Sunday

LL

459-9300

• GUTTERING

9-5 Saturday

AVAILABLE

V.

•ALCOAALUMINUM

Call

Redford TWP.

Heat Pump Specialists
AIr Conditioning
Plumbing & Heating

7

841. Handle

«E
.76*SA

.HUMIDIFIERS • STAINLESS STEEL SINKS•

MIchigan Hoot Pump

clency 9% S.E.E.R. High

IT COOL, rr HEATS

Quality Advanced D-gn.

HIgh Cooling Emc-cy 9 +
SEER. Slylid lor tho 80·1

Serg,trom Deluxe In,1,110-

lion
In,talled from

-

4 dilroed De*. Berglm'i h- Hoot Pt#In/

s 1892°°

Pficed M Only

.... sina 21
- - moriman 01-' R 00•01*0•Dr

2 Tm Unlt )nst-Ilon Spe©111

A.O. SMITH

O- Opirellon, HIgh Quill-
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*'Paratl"

14.. 40 GALLON WATER ped-* L.v.t,9-/4.W==Arglk.
HEATIE
INITAU.TION AVAILA-
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'149"
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AUNDRY TUBS • FAUCETS • 2 I

GARBAGE DISPOSALS • L
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BUY A PIECE OF THE BLOCK.
If you're looking for a place of your own, the place to
begin is your hometown newspaper's Creative
Living Real Estate section. Hundreds of beautiful
homes appear on these pages every Thursday.
Make your Creative Living Real Estate section
an enjoyable reading habit.

Creative Living with Classified Real Estate--Your Complete Home Section
CALL TODAY FOR HOME DELIVERY

In Wayne County Call 591-0500 In Oakland County Call 644-1100
THE

©bgerber & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

